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Workers Back On Job After Five - Day Lay-Off
ON THE ISLAND R1GHT LEADERS TO General Strike Ends In Mallorca; Shoemakers

At the opening of the Mickey’s Club many well known mem- 
bers of Palma society were seen. Among those who attended during 
the evening were Mrs. Yvonne Arango, Signor Tito Cungi, Mr. Wi- 
Hiam Jean Beauley, Mrs. Mary Richardson, Mrs. Pamela De Prizer, 
Mrs. Blumenreich, Don Jaime Enseñat, Señor Fuster Faber, Don Ma
nuel Descallar, Don Manuel Nito, Don Juan Cabot, Don Fausto Gual, 
Don Joaquín Gual, Don Román Gual, Don Agustín Gual, Don Jaime 
Guasp, Mr. Parker Holmes, Señor Grau, Don Juan Oliver, Don Sebas
tián Mourar, Miss Eva Tay and and Barón Basedow.

AVO1D LEADERSHIP 
WITHOUT MAJORITY

Chiefs Decide Against Taking

Helm Of Government 

Do So Means Tie-Up

Left Wing Parties.

If To
With

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Hansell and their granddaughter Miss 
Wayne Hansell entertained Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Newton, Mrs. S. E. 
Strong, Miss Jean McMillan, Signor Tito Cungi, and Mr. David Mc- 
Millan Monday night at the Hotel Royal.

Ma d r id , Sunday— In spite of 
their impressive gains at the pol- 
ling booths, Right Wing leaders 
are not certain that the time is at 
hand to attempt to form a gov-

Have Yet To Settle Differences Over Working 
Hours, Wages, But Arrangement Seems Near

Free Tram Rides End 
With Break Of Strike

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dandit, Mr. Eugene Walch, Mr. Freline Hoe- 
flin, Miss Von Granock, Don Sebastián Ferrer, Don Ramón Sastre Car- 
boneU. Don Juan Parellada Juan, Don Antonio Guferrer Cuni, Don 
Ramón Romero Ferrell, Don José Girncedo Rodríguez, Don José Pi- 
nent Pera, Don Francisco Trias Sapera and wife, Don Julio Martínez,

ernment, it was learned here 
day.

After a long consultation, 
conservative chiefs carne to

to-

the
the

conclusión that, unless next Sun- 
day’s follow-up elections show a 
clear majority in parliament, they

Don Ernesto Giménez Navarro and Don Manuel Giménez 
are guests of the Grand Hotel.

and wife
will bidé their time 
ondary statesmen 
onus of forming a

and let
assume
cabinet

sec- 
the

that

With the breaking of the ge
neral strike there carne to an end 
the pleasant facility of riding free 
on the local tramcars.

Immediately after the streetcar 
motormen and conductors walked 
out upon the order of their unión, 
their places were taken by sol
diers, whose only concern was to 
keep the transportation system 
moving.

No provisions were made for 
the collection of fares and for five 
days residents of Palma and su- 
burbs on the tram lines hopped 
on and off the cars without fish-

Transportation Again Normal 

As Motormen Take Posts,. 

Replacing Soldiers; Guards 

Leave Trams, Buses.

After holding Mallorca in its 

grip for five days, the general
strike that was ordered last Tues-
day was broken by common con-
sent Saturday night.

Sunday full transportation ser-
vices were resumed, with motor-

men and bus drlvers replacing the
soldiers who had carried on in
their absence and civil guards
withdrawing from the tram and

bus platforms.

Mr. and Mrs. Jean de la Hire 
the Hotel Royal and have taken

and their two daughters 
a house in Terreno.

have left

will depend for 
the tolerance of 
other parties of

its
the
the

Mrs. Pamela DePrizer left Tuesday for a short visit to Soller.

existence on
Socialist and
Left.

ing coppers 
Although 

man all the

from their pockets. 
sufficient soldiers to 
cars were not found,

The shoemakers, in whose sym-
pathy the workers in other indus
tries walked out, have yet to set-

At the Hotel Mediterráneo are Mrs. Jessie 
and Mrs. Paul Durget and Mr. and Mrs. Petin.

Marión Forster, Mr.

Mr. William Jean Beauley, who has been a 
a number of years, left Mallorca Monday for

resident of Soller for
an extended tour of

Spain and the continent. He will return to his home on the Island 
in the spring.

Mr. Achille Donat, Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Rossignol, Mr. Robert 
Oliver, Mrs. H. Renjes, Mrs. H. Hipkins, Mrs. C. Dunkleze, Miss H. 
Gay, and Mr. James Bosch have registered at the Hotel Royal.

The leaders feel that their time 
will come once an unsuccessful 
attempt to govern has been made 

(Continued on page 4)

Balearles To Elect
Only Two Deputies

transportation was maintained at 
about 25 per cent of normal. The 
presence of heavily armed civil 
guards on all of the platforms as- 
sured the safety both of the pas- 
sengers and the rolling stock.

The bus lines, throughout the 
strike, were manned by their reg-

tle all of their differences with
their employers, but it is believed

that an arrangement satisfactory
to both parties is near.

Laborers employed in the shoe
industry demanded both
crease in wages and a

an in-
44-hour

(.Continued on page 4) ^Continued on page 4)

‘ After 11 months visit to the Island, Mrs. Earl Card left on Thurs- 
day for Málaga. She will leave for América in the spring after a tour 
of different citles in Spain.

Mrs. E. Masón is a guest of the Hotel Victoria.

(Cow/imied o» page 4)

When the province of the Ba
leario Islands goes to the polis 
next Sunday, ballots will be cast 
for the election of only two de
puties.

Of the province’s se ven deputies,
five were 
ry 40 per 
vlng only

elected by the necessa- 
cent of the count, lea- 
two seats to be conten

ted at the secondary election.

Anarchist Plot Nipped At Huesca; Pólice Hold 
Three Women Charged With Aiding Conspiracy

The five elected deputies are 
Señores Zaforteza, Salort, March, 
Matutes, and Fons. They repre- 
sent the coalition of the Right 
and Center parties that was so 
successful in the November 19 
elections.

Of the five, Don Juan March

(.Continued on page 12)

Ma d r id , Sunday.—A widespread 
anarchist plot was nipped in the 
bud today when the authorities at 
Huesca, on the Southern side of 
the Pyrenees, uncovered the 
headquarters of the conspirators.

Among the arrested anarchists 
are three women, charged with 
being high up in the councils of 
the organization. Two men were 
arrested with them.

The plotters had completed 
plans for the simultaneous cuttlng 
of telegraph and telephone wlres 
and the blowing up of rail and

road bridges, in order to isolate 
the territory in which their mov- 
ement was first to take root.

In the headquarters of the ex- 
tremists the pólice found 46 well- 
made bombs, large quantities of 
ammunition and explosives in 
bulk, presumably to be used in the 
manufacture of additional bombs.

There were also sufficient rifles 
for the arming of a large number 
of men.

Ba r c e l o n a , Sunday — Election
(.Continued on page 4)
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Daphne Merrick’s Page Woman
School In Terreno 

Instructs Children
Of 4-8 Years Age

. To have a small child hanging 
around the house all day is just 
that too much of a good thing 
which broke the cahiel’s back. I 
mean, well, you know! Perhaps 
Master or Miss four or five years 
oíd takes about the same view if 
he or she is an only one. Quite an 
attractive solution of the problem 
is No. 4 Calle Dos de Mayo, El Te
rreno.

This little school is so modestly 
retiring that it does not even ad- 
vertise itself on its front gate.

There is one class room for all 
ages. The children are mostly 
from four to seven or eight years 
oíd. In spring and summer, whe- 
never the weather permits, they 
do their lessons in the woods and 
for the winter months the class- 
room is well warmed.

One may find as many as four 
nationalities amongst the pupils- 
American, French, English and 
Spanish, all seated round the ro
om on little chairs which they
bring themselves at 
ning of the term.

The hours are from 
11.30 a. m. and from 
4.30 p. m.

the

9 a.
3 P.

begin-

m. till
m. to

Señorita Matilde Campano who 
is the only teacher, seems to be 
much beloved by her little band. 
She comes from Madrid so you 
may be sure that your child will 
acquire just the right Castilian 
accent. All the teaching is done in 
Spanish.

For those parents who are not 
keen on a lot of mental gymnas- 
tics for their children at an early 
age but would like them to imbi- 
be a little Spanish, and also have 
the benefit of association with 
other children and a little discipli-
ne outside the 
school is much 
the same time 
highly capable

home, this small 
recommendad. At 
Srta. Campano is 
of giving serious

tuition if the parent requires it 
for her child.

Señorita Emilia Campano, sa
me address, is a highly efficient 
Professor of Spanish and will give 
you a lesson at your home or at 
her address whichever you like. 
Appointments may be made any 
time.

WINDOW SHOPPING IN PALMA
With the Christmas season ap- 

proaching, one has a feeling that 
one should get busy and cast an 
eye round for Christmas Cards. 
Not of course that one agrees with 
the sending of Christmas cards; 
who could in theory? Most people
start off with 
of sending to 
friends only.

the firm intention 
a few to intímate 
They write down

these few ñames, and then a few 
more and before long there is a 
list as long as your arm. No wee- 
ding out process seems possible so 
the whole lot has to go. This with 
the conviction that none of them 
are really wanted, that no one will
know 
when 
the
much

what to do with 
they get them, and 

money would have

them 
that
been

more profitably spent in
some other way! Still if you will 
send Christmas cards you will 
flnd a very delightful collection 
at Mir, Calle Cadena, 11. And pie- 
ase don’t take me too seriously.

At Mir you will flnd Christmas 
cards which are reproductions of 
Mr. Erwin Hubert’s pictures (the 
famous portrayer of Mallorcan 
subjects). Those delightful little 
sketches of the beauty spots of 
the island may well be highly ap- 
preciated as dainty souvenirs of 
the place.

Three Methods Of 
Serving Meat For

Younger Children
Some ways of serving meat to a 

small child:

Casas

You will be missing something if 
you do not find time to pay a visit 
to Casas, Teatro Balear, 55-1, so- 
metime during your stay in Pal
ma. This shop teems with interes- 
ting antiques of all sorts. If you 
are a resident and happen to be 
furnishing or furbishing you will 
be interested in their lovely hand 
woven Mallorcan materials sui-
table 
Then 
sorts

for curtains, sofá covers etc. 
they have furniture of all 
and oíd china and a great

deal more of interest.

A FEW HINTS

If yon want to deán a suede (be necessary to leave lt like this
belt rub it with a piece of flannel 
which you have first dipped in 
sawdust or bran. Afterwards rai- 
se the nap of the suede by going 
over it with coarse glass paper.

Here is a good stunt for remo-
ving an obstínate glass stopper.

t u e s d a y  
LAST DAY 

írom 6:30 to 12

for se ver al hours; the glycerine 
works its way between the stop- 
per and neck of the bottle and so 
makes it possible to remove it.

Do your hands get easily 
chapped and sore? If so keep a 
bowl of bran or oatmeal handy

Apply glycerine either by painting and plunge them into it after 
it. rnnnrl t/hp ctnnnpr nr Hxr y VIq o íy x t  __ mi-- ,it round the stopper or by placing washing. This will keep
the stopper and neck of bottle in hands beautifully smooth 
an eggcupful of glycerine. It may soft.

your
and

RESTAURANTS

Café-Restaurant
ORIENTE an(j

A LA CAPTE.
Manzanilla

U ílMl
The finest

dry wine

in Spain.

Ask for it
SANLUCAR*

everywhere.

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PEN IN WONDERFUL 

MODERN COLORS.

TURKEy bar  r eo pened

Every Saturday night 
HOT/DOGS

Calle 14 de Abril, 57 TERRENO

Vda. J. MARTORELL, 
Conquistador 6- Palma 

SHOES - sports, evening and all 
kinds.

CINE PROTECTORA A
—•" Calle Protectora, 15 — Palma ----

lili! Invisime fmr IV F8IEND THE KIMü" '

Waterman's
B 8^^, INCOMPARABLE w r it in g  

k H ■ II SMOOTHHESS !

Cadena.11

Scraped Beef

Get a small piece of steak, about 
two ounces for one child. Scrape 
with a knife about a dessertspo- 
onful of it on to a píate, and add 
a tablespoonful of coid water and 
cook the scraped beef on this, 
slightly stirring it with a fork, so 
that it may be done evenly. It will 
soon cook, as it is so finély divi- 
ded. Squeeze all the juice out of 
the little piece of meat that is 
over and add it. If required add a 
little more water as you want 
plenty of gravy. When cooked, put 
a few bread crumbs in this and 
serve on the hot píate on which 
the meat was cooked. Add a ma- 
shed potato and sieved greens.

THE PICTURE that 
has EVERYTHING!

•^61LBERT
in

I

Steamed Cutlet

A laugh w
—a thrill JO

—a love- glii 
story—all in K i 
one! Wii
with ROBERT W 
ARMSTRONG ® 
MAE CLARKE i

TOD I

BROWNING'S
produceion

A cutlet may be cooked between 
two buttered plates: it will take 
30 or 40 minutes and require tur- 
ning two or three times Beat it a 
little first to make it tender. It 
could be served with a little gravy 
if it has not enough of its own 
juices.

Raw Meat Juice

Shred one ounce of beef very 
finely, remove all fat and gristle, 
put into a small cup with one 
tablespoonful of coid water and a 
pinch of salt. Cover it over and 
stand in a warm place for one 
hour. Strain it off and give a teas- 
poonful at a time, or serve in a 
cup. Very good for delicate little 
children.

L

PRODUCTIONS

Metro Goldwyn Mayer

Per f umer ía FINA
THE best Perfumes

San Miguel, 23 = Palma

C’AN VALENS
Chocolate Cakes a speciality 

Croissants, Chicken pie

Pelaires, 26 — Tel. 1174

a t w a t er -k ent  - r a dio
CASH OR HIRE PURCHASE

TECHNICAL RADIO SERVICE
Av. Alej. Rooselló 85- 87 Tel ]226

PALMA DE MALLORCA

MAWLFrrTDRY MINERVA 7
riXED FRILE5 • FBDTUgAt ■ PALMA ‘

AGUA
DE

SOLARES
THE BEST TABLE WATER 

LA MEJOR AGUA DE MESA

The Chemist who never closes!

FARMACIA CASTAÑER
San Jaime, 5—Tel. 1554
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Book On «Etiquette» 
Taken For Ride By
Tauchnitz Collection

Atice Weizen And Fred Cranz, Accompanied | New Pensión Offers
By Miss Kusterko, Offer Concert For Club

Alice-Leone Moats’ «No Nice 
Girl Swears» was designed as an 
«informative hand book on what 
the young girl about town (mea- 
ning New York) should know», but 
it has been taken for a long ride 
by Tauchnitz Editions.

In adding the book to its alrea- 
dy large collection of books by 
British and American authors, the 
Tauchnitz concern admits that it

A concert by Alice Weizen and Fred 
Cranz was the attraction offered 
last Tuesday afternoon by Miss 
Elsa Kusterko, secretary of the 
International Language Club, 
when the organization met at the 
Trocadero.

has its tongue in its cheek.
«No Nice Girl Swears» may 

all that is claimed for it back
be
in

Miss Kusterko herself took the 
piano to play the accompaniment 
for the two guest artists.

Included in the program offe- 
red by Miss Weizen and Mr. Cranz 
were selections from Mendelsohn, 
Strauss and Puccini.

herwise would have been passed 
by except with the assistance of a 
personal guide.

Now that the winter season is 
underway, a series of lectures, 
musicales and other forms of di
versión ha§ béén undertaken. Due 
to the intefhational complexión of

Special Bill Of Fare 
To Vegetarian Clients

Teatro Principal

MONDAY, 27th. Nov.

the club, the 
ways in the

lectures are not al- 
same language, but

Since the appearance in The 
Weekly Palma Post of Daphne 
Merrick’s vegetarian menus, a 
number of vegetariana have re- 
quested the ñames of restaufants 
in Palma where these diets might 
be ordered.

At the time the inquiries were 
made, no such restaurant existed,

Jack Payhe

and His Band

in

the lecturers always speak slowly the best of the knowledge oí
for the benefit of listeners 
knowledge of the language 
may be slight.

whose 
in use

the members of the staff from

New York, but the European pu- 
blishers expect it to be a riot on 
the continent.

The book concerns itself with 
what the nice American girl 
thinks she should think about. 
The Tauchnitz scouts, spearing 
around for new material, carne to 
to the conclusión that their rea- 
ders should not miss the opportu- 
nity to look beneath the New 
York debutante’s curls, and the 
addition of Miss (the «Miss» is 
taken for granted) Moats’ opus to 
their list is the result.

Tauchnitz also has added John 
Galsworthy’s «Flowering Wilder- 
ness» to its editions. The novel is 
a sequel to «Maid-in-Waiting» and 
is described—by the publishers, 
not by this writer, who hasn’t 
read it—as a «novel of dramatic 
intensity in which the author has 
put many a delicate touch to some 
of his finest portraits.»

Othere recently published books 
in the Tauchnitz collection are 
Mary Borden’s «The Technique of 
Marriage» and A. A. Milne’s «Win- 
nie the Pooh.»

In the latter book, something 
new is tried by the publishers, who 
heretofore have been content to 
let their offerings rest on the 11- 
terary merit contained within 
their covers. «Winnie the Pooh» is 
copiously illustrated with line 
drawings by Ernest H. Shepard.

The winter se ason of the club is 
now well underway, with regular, 
well-attended meetings being held 
every Tuesday afternoon and fre- 
quent evening affairs being arra- 
nged by the secretary .

The International Language 
Club is also known as Los Amigos 
de España, and as such is the Pal
ma chapter of a club that has 
chapters in many of the principal 
capitals of Europe.

During the summer the organi- 
zation became popular with tou- 
rists because of the well-managed 
excursions organized and conduc- 
ted by Miss Kusterko. Those trips 
offered the visitor the opportunity 
to see much of the Island that ot-

ASI EMPIEZA SIEMPRE:

primero caspa, después caída del 
pelo, y al final, pelo lacio y escaso, 
hasta la calvicie.

Post Office Hours

CALLE SOLEDAD
Stamps:—Window open 9 a.

m. to 1:30 p. m. daily, includlng 
Sunday.

5 to 8: 30 p. m. every day, ex
cept Sunday.

Registered Mail (Certificado) 
—Mail should be registered eve
ry week day from 9 a. m. to noon
and from 5 to
from 
malí 
a. m.

9 to 11 
may be

7 p. m. Sundays 
a. m. Registered 
called for from 9

until noon each weekday.

Physícal Culture
Rhythmic Dancing

Moneu Orders: — Daily except 
Sunday from 9 a. m. to noon.

Claims:—9:30 a. m. to noon

Rambla, 57 — Palma 
Tel. 1455

daily except Friday.
Parcel Post.—May 

Sunday, and mailed
be called for 
from 9 to 11

Un remedio científico y eficaz con
tra este triste proceso es el tónico 
biológico para el pelo «Trilysin», 
creado por eminentes sabios y re
comendado por millares de médi
cos del mundo entero.

whom the Information was sought, 
and vegetarians not possessing 
their own kitchens were forced to 
continué to hoist in their spot of 
spinach with the insecure feeling 
that it might have been contami- 
nated by simmering in meat stock.

Now, a new pensión advertises a

. G I N A R D
FURN1TURE MANUFACTURERA

C/assic and modern
Factory:—Calle 40, Santa Catalina
Retal! store:—Santo Dominco, 48, Palma

special cuisine 
ring meatless 
House Cecile, 
Abril, Terreno.

Here, besides

for persons desi-
diets. It
101 Calle

a regular

is the
14 de

cuisine
for the less particular diners, are 
served meáis in which meat plays 
no part whatsoever in the prepa- 
ration.

The vegetarian menus are made 
up in strict accordance with the 
advice of those dieticians who ad
vise abstinence from meat, either 
as a means for the recovery from 
an illness or, in some cases, per- 
manently.

Besides its two sepárate cuisines, 
the House Cecile operates as a 
modern hotel, with comfortable, 
well-equipped rooms and running 
water. .

A successful permanent wave 
is assured if you visit

GUARDIA
Eugene and Gallia

Tel.2119 English spuken
P. Cort 29. Ist fioor Palma

The BEST WHOLE WHEAT and 
ENGLISH BREAD 

in town may be had from the 
HORNO SANTOCRISTO

Calle Pelaires, 2 — Palma .

CO - OPERATIVA FUNCIONARIOS
EL BORKIE 52

Groceries, Liqueurs, Perfumes 
Toledo Jeu-elry 

WHOLESALE PR1CES

Zeíss, Stigmal, Telegic Lcnses, 

Prismatic field and opera glasses, Zeiss 

Lumína, and Stereor

Also - PR1NTS and ENGRAV1NGS
Calle San Nicolás, 51 - PALMA

Antigua Casa LASALLE

Palma
Fada & Gloritone Radios - Records - Electrical material - Repair work

«Trilysin» realmente es eficaz: la 
caspa desaparece, cesa la caída 
del pelo y éste comienza q brotar 
de nuevo.

Pelaires, 25

SWISS OF LANQUAOBS
Plaza Cort, 9-2.o — Palma

Teachlng and Translatlons of:- Spanlsh Frcnch Germán Hallan English

Calle 14 de Abril 26, TERRENO Tel. 2278

G r a n d Hotel I b i z a 
gives you luxurious and comfortable rooms with board from 12.50 to 25 Ptas.

Pido Vd. completamente gratis y sin compro- 
eisode ninguno clase, el folleto científico 

al Departamento "Trliysin"i 
Vinoroz, 5, Madrid.

FLOWERS - PLANTS 
FRESH CUT FLOWERS CULTIVATED IN OUR OWN GARDENS

s

GERMAN AFRICAN LINE
I T A L I A N LINES

TRANSMEDITERRANEA HENDERSON LINE

EXCURSIONS RAILWAY & AIRPLANE TICKETS
TERRENO 5

Tel. 2262

BOOKING OFFICE 
FOR ALL LINES

INCLUDING:

OFFICIAL AGENTS FOR; Canadian Pacific Ry. - Canadian National Ry. - Dollar Line
COMPAGNIE MIXTE
AMERICAN EXPORT LINE

ORIENT LINE
UNION CASTLE LINE

PALMA 26—32, Pasco del Borne 
Tel. 1703-4

- INCLUSIVE TOURS
Plaza de Gomila

M.C.D. 2022
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GENERAL WALKOUT 
ENDS; SHOEMAKERS 
STILL DISSATISFIED

(Continuea Irom page 1) 

week. It Is considered doubtful 
that shorter working hours will 
be granted, but pay increases oí 
some sort already have been pro- 
mised.

With the breaking of the strike 
on Saturday, business in Palma 
prepared to return to normal 
Monday morning. Newspapers, in- 

cluding The Daily Palma Post and 
The Weekly Palma Post, ordered 
their staffs to report for work añd 
make ready to publish the first 
local newspapers that had been 
seen in a full week.

The bakeries, which joined the 
strike to the extent of refusing to 
bake any but the simplest breads, 
resumed full operations and once 
more the Mallorcan ensaimada 
made its appearance in the hotels 
and cafés.

A check-up of the damage done 
during the strike reveáis that it 
went off in as orderly a manner 
as possible. Two agitators were 
wounded when a bomb in the 
hands of one of them went off 
prematurely, and others suffered 
minor injuries when a mob tried 
to forcé its way to the governor’s 
'office,.

Soldiers guarded all public Uti
lities plants, forestalling any at- 
tempts at sabotage.

ANARCHISTS HELO IN

HUESCA CONSPIRACY

IContinued írom page 1) 

activities that otherwise were 
handled in a competent and or
derly manner were marred here 
when extremists set off two bombs 
in the industrial section of the 
City.

Although both explosions did 
considerable damage, neither cau- 
sed death or injury to bystanders.

Some disorder has been caused 
by agitators attempting to turn 
the scattered strikes into a gene
ral affair, but considering the un- 
settled political condition Catalo- 
nia has been comparatively free 
from Wholesale labor difficulties.

Although the pólice do not be- 
lieve the disturbances are part of 
an organized, national campaign 
by extremists, they are seeking for 
a possible link between the bom- 
bings here and attempted acts of 
terrorism in other parts of the 
Península.

Want Ads in the Pa l ma  Po s t  bring 
results.

ON THE IS LAND
(.Continued from page 1-) •

Mr. and Mrs. W. Oberdoerffer and Dr. Wilhelm Nederland have 
taken a villa in Soller. While in Palma they made their residence 
at the Hotel Royal."

The tournaments at the Son Alegre Tennis Club are progressing 
slowly due to inclement weather. In the mens singles Morey won 
over Parks on a default and then trounced Armstrong 6-0, and 6-2. 
In the mixed doubles the team of Ripoll-Clay won over Ballester- 
Morey by the score of 6-0 and 6-1.

Miss F. Underwood and Miss K. Graham left the early part of the 
week to visit friends at Costa D’Or. They returned to Terreno after 
a short stay on the other side of the Island.

Miss Jarvis Kerr has been confined to her room at the Hotel Te
rreno for the major portion of the week with an illness.

<= *
Mr. Walter Blodgett returned to the Island from Barcelona on 

Saturday after a four day absence.

At the Tuesday evening meeting of the International Langua- 
ge Club at the Trocadero, a concert was given featuring Frederic 
Cranz, violín, Alice Weitzen, vocalist, and Elsa Kosterko, piano. The 
three artists presented the second part of Mendelssohn’s violín con
certó, Margen and Zueignung by R. Strauss, Max Reger’s Gluck’s Ge- 
nug, and a chardas entitled Hejre Katy by Terio Hutay.

*
* * ■

Colonel and Mrs. de Rajaba, with Miss de Rajaba, have returned 
to their home at Calle de la Salud 15, Terreno. They have been away 
on an extended trip through France and Switzerland.

Five Americans Held On Charge Of Assaulting 
Guardia Civil Must Await Court Deliberations

The five American citizens who 
have been held here since June 4 
on charges of assaulting a Guar
dia Civil must await further deli- 
beratíons by the Supreme Court 
before learning whether or not a 
military veredict freeing them of 
the charges will be granted an 
appeal.

The appeal was requested by 
the fiscal militar immediately 
after a military court consisting 
of a colonel and six captains 
found them not guilty by a verdict 
of four to three.

The five Americans are Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton Lockwood, Ruther- 
ford Fullerton, Roderick Mead and 
Waitón Blodgett.

According to Mr. Blodgett, they 
have received no word of the pro- 
gress of the deliberations in Ma
drid, but have been informed that 
they can be represented there by 
their own attorney at once, in 
case they do not choose to let 
matters take their course and de- 
fend themselves only if a new 
trial is granted. •

The defendants’ case is in the 

hands of Don Luis Ramallo Tho- 
más, who successfully defended 
them before the military court 
when their trial carne up at the 
Carmen Barracks in Palma.

Señor Ramallo has made a 
trip to Madrid on behalf of his 
clients and has expressed opti- 
mism over the eventual outcome 
of the procedure.

The Americans are at liberty 
on bail which was allowed them 
before the military trial, but not 
until they had spent seven weeks 
in the Prison Municipal.

Own a

Spanish Remington
The

Mondragon

RIGHT LEADERS TO
AVOID LEADERSHIP 
WITHOUT MAJORITY

(.Continued from page 1) 
by a scapegoat in the form of one 
of the smaller bourgeois groups.

The guess is hazarded here that 
Alejandro Lerroux, Radical Party 
chief and last premier but one, 
will head the next government, 
for which a short life is predicted

The cabinet will be composed, it 
is believed, of about equal propor- 
tions of Radicáis, Catholics and 
Agrarians, with perhaps one or 
two portfolios going to statesmen 
of the more liberal political orga- 
nizations.

When the Cortes is convened, 
Luis Besteiro, colorful speaker 
ever since the formation of the 
first Republican parliament, will 
be absent and his place will be 
taken, it is thought, by the newly 
elected deputy, Vilanova.

At the moment, the line-up of 
the new Cortes is a matter of con- 
jecture, for while the elections of

Be prepared!
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from París

! 1

Conquistador, 2 and Rosario, 1

November 19 were conclusive in 
many provinces, in others it was 
not possible to vote into office the 
required number of deputies by 
the necessary count of 40 per cent 
of the total ballots cast.

It is to settle disputed seats left 
over from the first election that 
the second ballot of next Sunday 
is to be taken.
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PEQUEÑOS ANUNCIOS
Comunique por teléfono nú

mero 1076. Palma dando detalles 
de todo cuanto desea vender o 
comprar, o escriba al PALMA 
POST Press: calle San Pello. 4.

Free Tram Rides End 
With Break Of Strike

WANT ADS
Telephone the description of 

things you wlsh to sell or want to 
buy, to 1076, Palma or wrlte.
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c
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^Continued from page 1) 
ular crews, who saw to it that the 
passengers did not ride free.

Like the trams, the buses were 
protected by armed civil guards 
riding on the platforms. Both bus

ih e  rALMA f o s t  Press 
Calle San Pello, 4

and tram routes were guarded by 
mounted guards stationed at in
tervals throughout their entire 
length.

MOST RELIABLE
FOUNTAINS PEN’S 

all prices to suit all pockets

at 575 pías., is the cheapest new 
portable in Spain : For Sale at:

Casa MALONDRA Jaime II. 7g 
Palma de Mallorca

BE5TARD CDFFEE 
ALWAVIrCESH TDAÍIED
CnCDEltBU GE Til. ■3ZD

Have yon looked at the Classifled 
Anaouncements on Page 10 today.

Stationery LA ESPERANZA

Sindicato, 98 - Tel. 1645
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By WILLIAM FAULKNER

HOME aullíner

te

n

Roger Howes was a fattish, mild, 
nondescript man of forty, who 
carne to New York from the Missi- 
ssippi Valley somewhere as an ad- 
vertisement writer and married 
and turned novelist and sold a 
book and bought a house in the . 
Valley of Virginia and never went 
back to New York again, even on 
a visit. For five years he had lived 
¡n the oíd brick house with his 
wife Anne and their two children, 
where oíd ladies carne to tea in 
iiorsedrawn carriages or sent the 
empty carriages for him or sent 
by Negro servants in the otherwise 
empty cariages shoots and cut

I tings of flowering shrubs and jars 
of pickle or preserves and copies 
of his books for autographs.

He didn’t go back to New York 
anymore, but now and then New 
York carne to visit him: the ones 
he used to know, the artists and

The Weekly Palma Post Is Indebted To Whit Burnett, Editor Of 
«Story» For Permission To Reprint This Short Story, 

Which First Appeared In His Magazine

«It’s forty-eight cents to pay on 
it.»

«Keep it, then. Hell.»
So they would take everything 

except the telegram and they 
would walk the four miles to Ho
wes’, getting there after supper. 
Which would be all right, because 
the women would all be too mad 
to eat anyway, including Mrs. Ho
wes, Anne. So a couple of days 
later, someone would send a car- 
riage for Roger and he would stop 
at the village and pay out the 
wire telling him how his guests 
would arrive two days ago.

if it’s going to put her out that 
much.

«Walk?» she said, looking him 
up and down. «You walk? Up here 
from the village? I don’t believe 
it. Where is your baggage?»

«I’ve got it on. Two shirts, and 
I have an extra pair of socks in my 
pocket. Your cook can wash, can’t

i

poets and such he knew before he 
began to earn enough food to 
need a cupboard to put it in. The 
painters, the writers, that h idn t 
sold a book or a picture—men with 
beards sometimes in place of co- 
llars, who carne and wore his 
shirts and socks and left them 
under the bureau when they de- 
parted, and women in smocks but 
sometimes not: those gaunt and 
eager and carnivorous tymbesteres

So when this poet in the sky- 
blue coat gets off the train, the 
agent comes right out of his little 
den, with the telegram. «It’s about 
four miles up the Valley,» he says. 
«You can’t miss it. I thought may
be you’d take this telegram up to 
him. It come this a.m., but he 
ain’t been to town for two-three 
days. You can take it. It’s paid.»

«I know it is,» the poet says. 
«Hell. You say it is four miles up

LÚ- 
les 
• o 
AA

of
to

by
n-
ire

of Art.
At first it had been just hard to 

refuse them, but now it was har- 
der to tell his wife that they were 
coming. Sometimes he did not 
know himself they were coming. 
They usually wired him, on the 
day on which they would arrive, 
usually collect. He lived íour miles 
from the village and the book 
hadn’t sold quite enough to own 
a car too, and he was a little fat, 
a little overweight, so sometimes 
it would be two or three days be- 
fore he would get his mail. Maybe 
he would just wait for the next

doesn’t see this poet at all, hard- 
ly. It seems that she can’t even 
know he is in the house unless 
she hears him snoring at night. 
Sodit took her two weeks to get 
steamed up again. And this ti
me she is not even combing

wife’s and children’s daily bread, her hair, «Is it two weeks
for six days. And worse than that. 
Amos is young. He probably had
illusions about women 
saw that creature down 
thout a stitch on.»

«Well, you are in the

she?»
She looks at him holding the 

flowers and the scissors. Then she 
tell him to come on into the house 
and live there forever. Except she 
didn’t say exactly that. She said: 
«You walk? Nonsense. I think 
you’re sick. You come in and sit 
down and rest.» Then she went to 
find Roger and tell him to bring 
down the pram from the attic. Of 
course she didn’t say exactly that,

he's been here, or j u s t two

until he 
there wi-

majority,
you and Mrs. Crain.» He looked at 
the back of her head, her hands 
combing out her hair and her 
probably watching him in the 
mirror and him not knowing it, 
what with being an artist and all. 
«This is a man poet.»

«Then I suppose he will refuse

either.
Roger hadn’t told her about this 

poet; he hadn’t got the telegram 
himself yet. Maybe that was why 
she hauled him over the coals so 
that night: because he hadn’t got 
the telegram.

there?»
«Right straight up the road. 

You can’t miss it.»
So the poet took the telegram 

and the agent watched him go 
on out of sight up the Valley Road, 
with a couple or three other folks 
coming to the doors to look at the 
blue coat maybe. The agent grun- 
ted. «Four miles,» he said. «That 
don’t mean no more to that fellow 
than if I had said four switch 
frogs. But maybe with that dres
sing-sacque he can turn bird and 
fly it.»

They were in their bedroom. An
ne was combing out her hair. The 
children were spending the sum- 
mer up in Connecticut, with An- 
ne’s folks. He was a minister, her 
father was. «You told me that the 
last time would be the last. Not a

batch oí company to bring the
mail up with them. After the first
year the man at the station (he 
was the telegraph agent and the
station agent and Roger’s kind 
town agent all in one) got 
where he could recognize them 
sight. They would be standing

of 
to 
on 
on

years?» She is sitting at the dres- 
sing table, but she is not doing 
anything, which any husband, 
even an artist, should know is a 
bad sign. When you see a woman 
sitting half dressed before a dres- 
sing table with a mirror and not 
even watching herself talk in the 
mirror, it’s time to smell smoke
in the wind.

«He has been here two 
but unless I happen to go

to leave the bathroom at all. I 
suppose you’ll have to carry a tray 
to him in the tub three times a 
day. Why do you feel compelled to 
lodge and feed these people? Can’t 
you see they consider you an easy 
mark? that they eat your food and 
wear your cjothes and consider us 
hopelessly bourgeois for having 
enough food for other people to 
eat, and a little soft-brained for 
giving it away? And now this one, 
in a sky-blue dressing-sacque.»

«There’s a lot of wear and tear
to just being a poet. I don’t think 
you realize that.»

«Oh, I don’t mind. Let him wear 
a lamp shade or a sauce pan too. 
What does he want of you? advice, 
or just food and lodging?»

month ago. Less than that, be- ' «Not advice. You must have ga- 
cause when that last batch left I thered at supper what his opinión

weeks, 
to the

kitchen, I never see him since he 
prefers Pinkie’s company to ours. 
And when he was missing that 
first Wednesday night, on Pinkie’s 
evening off, I said at first, ’What ■ 
tact.’ That was before I learned 
that he had taken supper with 
Pinkie’s family at her house and 
had gone with them to prayer me- 
eting. And he went again Sunday 
night and again last Wednesday 
night, and now tonight (and tho- 
ugh he tells me I have neither in- 
telligence ñor imagination) he 
would be surprised to know that 
I am imagining right now that 
sky-blue dressing-sacque in a wo- 

. oden church ful! of sweating nig-
gers without any incongruity at

had to paint the furniture in the of my mentality is.» 
guest room again to hlde where i «He revealed pretty cleaily what

Roger hadn’t told his wife, Anne, 
about this poet at all, maybe be- 
cause he didn’t know himself. Any 
way, she didn’t know anything 
about it until the poet carne lim- 
ping into the garden where she 
was cutting flowers for the sup- 
per table, and told her she owed 
him forty-eight cents.

the little platform, with that blank 
air, with nothing to look at ex- 5 
cept a little yellow station and the 1 
back end of a moving train and ' 
some mountains already beginning 
to get dark, and the agent would 
come out of his little den with a 
handful of mail and a package or 
so, and the telegram. «He Uves 
about four miles up the Valley.
You can’t miss it.»

«Who lives about four miles up 
the valley?»

«Howes does. If you all are going 
up there, I thought maybe you 
wouldn’t mind taklng these letters 
to him. One of them is a tele
gram.»

«A telegram?»
«It come this a.m. But he ain’t 

been to town in two-three days. I 
thought maybe you’d take it to

all.»
«Yes. It’s quite a picture, isn’t 

it-»
«But apart from such minor 

embarrassments like not knowing 
where our guest is, and bearing

mentality is. The only upon our patient brows a certain 
the house that really i amount of reflected ridiculousness.they put their cigarettes on the I his own

effacing. I never know he is even 
in the house unless I hear your 
typewrite, because I know it is not 
you because you have not written 
a line in—is it two weeks, or just 
two years? He enters the room 
which the children are absolutely 
forbidden and puts his one finger 
on that typewriter which Pinkie 
is not even permitted to touch 
witch a dustcloth, and writes a 
poem about freedom and flings it 
at you to commend and appiaud. 
What is it he says?»

. «You tell. This is fine.»

broken comb I would not have head-rag.»
asked Pinkie (Pinkie was the Ne- | «Not advice,» Roger said «I 
gro cook) to pick up, and two socks ’ don’t know why he shows me his 
that were not even mates that I stuff. He does it like you d give
bought for you myself last winter, caviar to an elephant.»
and a single stocking that I; «And of course you accept his 
couldn’t even recognize anymore ' dictum about the elephant. And I 
as mine. You tell me that Poverty ' suppose you are going to get them

«Forty-eight cents?» Anne said.
He gave her the telegram. «You 

don’t have to open it now, you 
see,» the poet said. «You can just 
pay me back the forty-eight cents 
and you won’t have to even open 
it.» She stared at him, with a 
handful of flowers and the scissors 
in the other hand, so finally may
be it occurred to him to tell her 
who he was. «I’m John Blair,» he 
said. «I sent this telegram this 
morning to tell you I was coming. 
It cost me forty-eight cents. But 
now I’m here, so you don’t need 
the telegram.»

looks after its own: well, let it. to publish his book, too.»
But why must we be instruments ! «Well. there’s some good stuff 
of Poverty?» in it. And maybe if he sees it in

«This is a poet. That last batch i print, he’ll really get busy. Or 
were not poets. We haven’t had a maybe someone will make him 
poet in the house in some time, mad enough to really write some- 
Place losing all its mellifluous thing. Something with an entrail 
overtones and subtleties.» lin it. He’s got it in him. It may

«How about that woman that;not be but one poem. But it’s
wouldn’t bathe in the bathroom? there. Maybe if he can just stop 
who insisted on going down to the ' talking long enough to get it out. 
creek every morning without even And I thought if he carne down 
a bathing suit, until Amos Crain’s here, where he will have to walk 

four miles to find somebody to(he was a farmer that lived across
the creek from them) wife had to talk to, once Amos comes to recog- 

word that Amos was' nize that blue coat.»send me
afraid to try to plow his lower «Ah,» Anne said. «So yon wrote

him.»
«Telegram? Hell. Give it here.»

So Anne stands there, holding 
the flowers and the scissors, sa- 
ying «Damn, Damn, Damn» while 
the poet tells her how she ought 
to get her mail oftener. «Ycu want 
to keep up with what’s going on,» 
he tells her, and her saying 
«Damn, Damn, Damn,» until at 
last he says he’ll just stay to sup- 
per and then walk to the village,

field? What do people like that him to come. I knew you had, but 
think that out-doors, the country, i’m glad to hear you admit it of 
is? I cannot understand it, any- your own free will. Go on to bed,»your own free will. Go on to bed,»
more than I can undertand why 
yon feel that yon should feed and

«Ah, that was just a touch of

she said. «Yon haven’t done a 
stroke of work today and Lord 
only knows now when yon will.»

Thus lite went along in its oíd
panic ’fear that probably did Amos pleasant way. Because poets -.re 
good. Jolted him out of himself, all different from one another, it
out of his rut.s seemed; this one, anyway. Becau-

«The rut where he made his se it soon developed that Anne

«He flings it at you like—like... 
Wait; I’ve got it: like flinging 
caviar at an elephant, and he says. 
’Will this sell?’ Not, Is this good? 
or Do you like it? Will this sell? 
and you---- »

«Go on. I couldn’t hope to even 
compete.»

«You read it, carefully. Maybe 
the same poem, I don’t know; I’ve 
learned recently on the best au- 
thority that I am not intelligent 
enough to get by poetry at first 
hand. You read it, carefully, and 
then you say, Tt ought to. Stamps 
in the drawer there.’ » She went to 
the window. «No, I haven’t evol- 
ved far enough yet to take my 
poetry straight; I won’t unders-

(.Continued, on page 12)
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Visiting The Balearles

Every American knows a eertain 
type of his fellow-countryman 

who. after a protracted stay in 
París, returns to his home town 
to boast of his knowledge of all 
France. The type is limited in 
number and certainly does not 
represent the average traveling 
American, but it exists. A similar 
class of English tourists also turns 
up occasionally.

The fallacy of thinking a trip to 
París all that is necessary to know 
France thoroughly is obvious, but 
for not easily discernible reasons, 
the fallacy of thinking a trip to 
Palma an open sesame to the 
mysteries of the Baleario Tslands 
is not so generally recognized.

Almost any resident of Palma 
knows, off-hand, half a dozen fo- 
reigners who speak of themselvcs 
:áB old-timers in Mallorca, yet who 
have but a superficial knowledge 
óf the island—most of that' know- 
íedge being based on infrequent 
and hasty trips to the smaller re- 
sorts.

The man who settles down in 
business immediately after his ar
rival cannot, of course, take full 
advantage of the countless trips 
that are offered the out-and-out 
tourist. But for the latter, with 
time on his hands, to leave Palma 
without seeing the rest of the Is- 
land, and the neighboring islánds 
as well, is simply to waste that 
spare time he is so fortúnate in 
having.

Both travel within Mallorca and 
inter-island tours are convenien- 
tly accomplished and so modera- 
tely priced that it is possible to 
undertake either variety of trip 
without discomfort and without 
increasing ones living expenses. 
Certainly, to leave Palma with no 
knowledge whatsoever of the out- 
lying country and the other is- 
lands is to put oneself in the class 
with the casual visltor to París 
who. before gaping yokels back 
home, passes for «the man who 
knows France.»

THE NIGHT WATCH
Thumbing the pages of a «literary» magazine the other day, 

we were surprised by the number of experts who, for all we know 
to the contrary, earn a living telling would-be writers know to pen 
the great American novel.

It struck us as odd none of the instructors who advertised in 
the magazine could boast a ñame recognizable as that of a well- 
known novelist. Presumably, ability to instruct in the art of writing 
does not demand that the instructor himself possess some writing 
talent.

Peihaps, after all, writing and football are not so far apart, and 
the great instructor, like the great coach, need not himself be an 
adept at practicing what he preaches.

* *
Years ago we ourself penned the first chapter of what was to 

have been the Great American Novel. Since that day, back in our 
callow youth, we have thought up titles for two more literary achie- 
vements and have dedicated another. On the strength of that expe- 
rience, we now wonder if we are not adequately equipped to introduce 
budding Hemingways, Dos Passoses, yea, and even Gertrude Steins, 
into the realm of literary success and the inner circle at the Algon- 
quin.

The more we think about the idea, the better we like it. In fací, 
from now on we are prepared to accept a limited number of stu- 
dents foi enrolm'ent in our Select School for Unsuccessful Manus- 
cript Mailers.

More than that: purely in the interest of BeZZe Leííres we are 
prepaied to offer valuable prizes (not cash) to the first four suckers 

er, prospeets—to darken our door. To the first applicant, we will 
piesent the first chapter of our unfinished novel, complete and in- 
cluding the card on which are scrawled the word «Bunk!» and the 
initials «G. B. S.»

To the second and third entrants we will dónate the titles of 
our second and third novéis, both, as aforementioned, still curdling 
somewhere in the back of our mind.

To the fourth applicant We will give, free, gratis and in fee sim
ple, the dedication of our final opus. We will not, however, divulge 
the last ñame of «Maggíe», who is the object of the dedication.

*
* * .

With these four hopefuls as the nucleus of our class, we shall 
go ahead and lay out our courses of instruction, same to be finished 
before the recipients of our prizes have recovered from the inspi- 
ration contained in those awards.

By that time, we shall have drawn up «Plot A» for the edifica- 
tion of our students, and long before they have mastered it, «Plot 
B» will be ready for them. And so on, ad, infinitum.

In due course, our pupils will be ready for their examinations, 
and this problem presents a few difficulties. Of course, having kept 
a lesson ahead of our class all the time, we might go over their exer- 
císes while they are completing their last lesson, thereby learning 
enough of the writing racket to frame and correct suitable exams. 
But no! We are determined to emerge at the end of our first se- 
mester uncontaminated by any ability to write fiction of our own!

An alternative scheme is to allow the students to examine each 
other and pass with flying colors each one not recommended by his 
fellows for a sabbatical leave on some faraway nut plantation.

So far so good. It seems as easy as that, and we already are spen- 
ding, in our mind’s eye, the money our young novelista will pour into 
our coffers.

*
* *

There is, of course, one obvious fly in the erntment. Sooner or 
later, our pupils are going to realize the necessity of putting return 
postage on their manuscripts, and when that happens, the mailman 
might as well hang around after making his delivery, prepared for 
a round trip. And as for us, the man who made a better mouse trap 
and had the world beating a path to his door will have nothing on 
us. Our students can be counted upon to beat a highway to our hum- 
ble lair, the like of which would have gladdened the hearts of such 
highway builders as Julius Caesar and Primo de Rivera.

Something tells us we shall be neither the first ñor the last ins
tructor in Selles Lettres to end his Ufe far from the scenes of his 
triumph and far from the barrel of warm tar prepared for him by 
his former flock. Who knows?, we may wind up on some sunny south 
sea isle writing the Great American Novel again, this time with a co- 
rrespondence course in novel-writlng spread out before us.

The Watchman

IN ONE EAR
Wife—«I can’t decide whether to 

go to a palmist or to a mind-rea- 
der.»

Husband—Go to a palmist. It’s 
obvious that you have a palm.»— 
Judge.

«I wish to goodness we could 
go home, mother, but dad wants 
to stop for three more dances.»

«Yes, dear, your father is a trial, 
isn’t he? But, after all, one can 
be oíd only once».—Punch.

«Waiter, have you forgotten 
me?»

«Oh, no, sir, you are the stuffed 
calf’s head.»—Cologne Gazette.

«But I couldn’t give you enough 
work to keep you occupied.»

«Missus, you’d be surprized wot 
a little it takes to keep me occu
pied».—Sidney Bulletin.

Musician (after much pressing) 
«Well, all rlght, since you insist. 
What shall I play?»

Host—«Anything you like. It is 
only to annoy the neighbors.»— 
Buen Humor (Madrid).

A colonel of our acquaintance 
says the Arizona man who was 
frightened to death by seeing on 
a trail a rattlesnake which ano
ther man also saw was a weakling, 
and that he has survived seeing 
in his bedehamber rattlesnakes 
with horns, when nobody else 
could see them.—Louisville Times.

The manager of a touring thea- 
trical company wired to the pro- 
prietor of the theater in a small 
town where his company was due 
to appear.

«Would like to hold rehearsal 
next Monday afternoon at three. 
Have your stage manager, carpen- 
ter, property man, electrician, and 
all stage hands present at that 
hour.»

Four hours later he received the 
following reply: «All right. HeTl 
be there.»—Drumheller Mail.

The minister advertised for a 
man-servant and next morning a 
nicely dressed young man rang 
the bell.

«Can you start the fire and get 
breakfast by seven o’clock,» asked 
the minister. •

«I guess so,» answered the young 
man.

«Well, can you poíish all the sil- 
ver, wash the dishes and keep the 
house neat and tidy?»

«Say, parson,» said the young 
fellow. «I carne here to see about 
getting married—but if it’s going 
to be as much work as all that you 
can count me out right now.»— 
Tit-Bits.

Mrs. Newrich had given the 
landscape artist carte blanche and 
he was showing her over the for
mal garden.

«What is that?» she asked. He 
told her it was a sundial. «What’s 
a sündial?» He patlently explained 
how the sun moving through the 
heavens cast a shadow which Is

anne’s

The w ornan dressing on a

limited budget cannoi afford

mistakes/

Calle 14 Abril, 35 TERRENO

Telephone 1772

Majorcan Embroideries 
Gentlemen’s handkerchiefs
Initialling at short notice

Calle Palacio. 57 - Palma de Mallorca

¡The Caves of Drach
These marvelous caves called 

the «subterranean Alhambra» 
extend more than a mile into 
the mountain. The caves con- 
tain the famous Lake Martel, 
on which all guests are taken 
in boats dally.
Special excursions on Mondays 
and Wednesday with individual 
quota for every part of the 
caves including those parts re- 
cently discovered still conceal- 
ed from the public.
The Fomento del Turismo has 
put these remarkable excur- 
sions under its direction.

Also every Monday and 
Wednesday at 11.30 a. m. con- 
cert on the Lake Martel, un
der the ausplces of the Pa
tronato Nacional del Turismo 
and of the Fomento del Tu
rismo de Mallorca.

A marvelous impression.

CASAS
ANTIQUES AND SOUVENIRS OP 

ALL PERIODS
Teatro Balear &5-l.°-Palma-Tel. 2596

K Films excellently 

develoPed- AI1 

< 11 photographic and 

▼ 7 artists materials

Plaza Santa Eulalia, 2

TAR ON G1
Cheinist

San Miguel, 95 - 95 
vVhere you will find all you need 

. Telephone 1135

recorded on the dial, indicating 
the time of day. Mrs. Newrich be- 
amed with interest.

«My goodness,» she exclaimed, 
«these modern inventions! What 
will they be thinking of next?»— 
Montreal Star.

Extract from a letter received 
by a mother from her daughter at 
college.

«I realize, mother, that daddy is 
paying a lot to keep me at school 
and that I must try and learn so
mething. I am taking up con- 
tract.»—Boston Transcript.
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CABRERA, ALMOS! 
WITHIN SIGHT, IS 
OLD PRISON CAMP

faptives Taken During Wars 

Of Napoleon’s Time Died 

Of Starvation On Lonely 

Nearby Island.

For the tourist who wants to 
see something of the Balearle Is- 
lands besides Mallorca, nearby Ca
brera offers a convenient goal.

Cabrera, which can almost be 
seen from Terreno on a clear day, 
is much touted by tourists’ agents 
for its Bine Grotto, but the seaso- 
ned traveler who has seen more 
blue grottoes than he can shake a: 
stick at probably will find the oíd 
prison graveyard the principal 
point of interest.

The graveyard is the resting 
place of French prisoners who 
died of starvation on Cabrera du
ring the Napoleonic wars. Altho- 
ugh it often has been charged that 
no provisión was made for their 
existence after they were dumped 
on the tiny island, many histo- 
rlans claim that they were sup- 
plied with ampie food and only 
died because they refused to ra- 
tion their supplies properly.

The island today is largely de- 
pendent on fishing for the Hve- 
lihood of its inhabitants, although 
occasionally it becomes apparent 
that some of the hardier souls 
have been experimenting with the 
more hazardous occupation of 
smuggling.

The natives of Cabrera are an 
imaginative lot and some of the 
tales told of smuggling «back in 
the good oíd days» might tax the 
imagination of the tourist, but 
they are guaranteed not to bore 
him.

The traveler who takes in Ca
brera will also hear yarns con- 
cerning the dire consequences 
that are certain to befall anyone 
who touches the remains of the

Ibiza tures Residents Of Mallorca Who Grave Scenery Change 
Bul Wish To Avoid Expense And Trouble Of Lengthier Voyage

A FEW HINTS

A growing number of Palma re
sidents are turning to the island 
of Ibiza when in need of rest and 
quiet.

The sister island to the south 
and west attracts visitors from 
Mallorca because of the ease with 
which it can be reached and the 
modérate prices charged for all- 
inclusive tours.

Travel agents here recently an- 
nounced reduced prices for week- 
end trips to Ibiza, hotel accom- 
modations while there and sight- 
seeing trips to the island’s points 
of interest.

To the foreigner, who finds Ma
llorca a modern resort, anxious to 
cater to his needs, the smaller is
land offers the opportunity to see

French prisoners. The spinner of 
the most interesting of these gave 
himself away when he said the 
disturbed remains were those of 
his grandfather, a Spaniard.

The trip to Cabrera and return 
to Palma can be accomplished in 
one day aboard the mail steamer 
that plies between the two islands.

Balearle costumes and Balearle 
customs long obsolete here.

Like Mallorca, Ibiza is rich in 
historical interest. Vestiges of se- 
veral civilizations, beginning with 
the Phoenlcian, and continuing 
through the Román and Visigoth, 
can be found by the amateur ar- 
cheologist, and the Moorish in- 
fluence, as is the case throughout 
the Balearles, remains even in the

[MU 1181$fmM H
Mallofcan patterns. S. Nicolás 14-

REGRETS ar e f ut il e
but you cannot escape them if you mis seeing

THE

CAVES OF ARTA
Their natural loveliness, enhanced by exquisitely 
designed electric lighting, is a sight no-one can 

ever forget

modern sections to this day.
A number of valuable relies of 

the Phoenician era are discovered 
ever year, and many of these pass 
into the hands of visiting foreig- 
ners, who purchase them or re- 
ceive them as gifts during their 
stay.

Among the supposed hand-me- 
downs from the Phoenicians are 
the Ibizan native dogs, which have 
been said to have been brought 
to the island by the early naviga- 
tors for so long that it is no lon- 
ger customary to doubt the au- 
thenticity of the fantastic yarn.

Whether or not there is any 
truth in the Ibiza dog story, there 
is no doubt that they resemble 
those depicted in the examples of 
Phoenician art that exist today.

In spite of its quaintness, Ibiza 
is not wlthout its modern com
forts. A number of modern hotels 
and restaurants have been opened 
recently in Ibiza and in Santa Eu
lalia.

MENORCA, FORMER 
BASE OF ENGLISH, 
NOW QUIET RESORT

Island Holds Many Points Of 
Historical Interest, Among 
Them The House In Which 
Lord Nelson Lived.

Menorca, the large island north 
of Mallorca, is frequently visited 
by British tourists because of its 
historical interest to them as a 
former naval base and headquar- 
ters of Lord Nelson.

The house in which the great 
sea fighter lived is preserved in- 
tact by the present government 
and may be visited.

Although Americans have less 
reason to make the trip to Menor
ca than the British, the island is 
well-w'orth a visit on other 
grounds than that it once was a 
base for the English navy.

The island is a popular quiet re
sort among the Spanlards and re
cently completed modern accom- 
mbdations make it suitable for ei- 
ther long or short terms of resi- 
dence.

For the foreigner, many diffi- 
culties of language, exchange and 
so forth are removed by the fact 
that Menorca has its own Fomen
to del Turismo to guide the stran- 
ger who finds himself in need of 
assistance.

The English or American visi- 
tor to the island will be surprised 
to hear many familiar words in 
the difficult Menorcan dialect, for 
the effect of the English occupan- 
cy on the language of the people 
has not yet died out.

Menorca is a source of many 
important figures in the history 
of the Second Republic, among 
them Don Juan Manent, twice 
civil governor of this province.

Mahon, capital of the island, is 
a prosperous business city that is 
important in the European shoe 
industry. Because of its white ar- 
chitecture, it often is known as 
«The White City.»

PARK HOTEL
MADRID

Seleci report hotel, English home 
style. Splendid Gardens. Terraces. 
Exc. kilchen. Pensión from Ptas. 25.

Granja 5, Parque Metropolitano.

THE PALMA POST DIRECTORY
of European HOTELS and PENSIONS

BARCELONA

HOTEL RITZ 
250 rooms — 250 baths 

Very reasonable rates

MALLORCA MALLORCA MALLORCA MALLORCA MADRID

HOTEL PALMA
Av. Alejandro Rosselló, 103 Tel.
1840. Cent. Heat. H. water. Rates 
12.50 to 16 ptas.

HOTEL PERELLO
Porto Cristo, Manacor. On the 

sea, 27 "ooms, Terraces. H. & C. 
baths. Full board from 8 Ptas.

PRINCIPAL ALFONSO
The most attractlve place to stay 
—Palma.

PENSION LOS PINOS
Full pensión from Ptas. 12. Run- 

:nlng water hot and coid.
Street’s English Pensión

English Cooking, 20 rooms Ptas. 
10-12 incl. 28 Zaragosa, Son Se- 
rra. Tram Son Roca.

HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 
Andraltx, 26 km from Palma One 
of nlcest situatlons in Mallorca 
All comfort. Reduced Prices.

THE TERRENO PRIVATE
hot e ;

All modern comfort c. 14 Abril 
107 (prev. 101) Tel. 1356. Danish 
management - Mrs. Signe Sauer.

GENOVA HOTEL
In Mountalns. near tram. cent, 

htg. running water h. & c. Pens. 
from Ptas. 10 Tel. 2091.

CASA PACO
Prop. Frarcisco Noguera.
Meáis light refreshment# 
Rincón 11 Monjas 28. Palma.

HOTEL COSTA d’OR
Splendind position amid pine, 

near sea. Modern comforts. Lluch- 
Alcarl, Devá.

MEDITERRANEO
Terreno-Palma On the sea. 120 
rms. 60 w. bath. All modem comf
orts. Modérate rates.

PENSION «LA GOLA»
Puerto de Pollensa, Av. Saralegui. 
Beach, Canoe Excursions Pensión 
from 8 ptas. Lunch 3.50 ptas. Tel. 
32.

* HOTEL MEUBLÉ 
comfortable flrstciass rooms. H. 
& c. running water, bathrooms. 
Herrería 41. Palma Tel. 1831.

Hotel Playa de Paguera 
Cta. de 4ndraitx Picturesque part 
of Island Ex. ckng. Pens. 9 ptas. 
Lunch 3.50. .

PENSION SEGARRA
Ptas. 8.50 day. inel bath. Heart 

of Palma, c. Sindicato. Entrance: 
Sombrereros. 4

HOTEL VICTORIA 
by the Sea

GRAND HOTEL 
In the City. Both Ist class hotel?

The PALMA POST Hotel 
Guide — a ccnvenlent directory 
for the arrivlng tourist or the 
departlng resldent.

HOTEL FLORIDA
Plaza Callao (Gran Vía). Most 
central. 200 rooms with bath Mo
dérate prices. Telegr, FlorldoteL

HOTEL MEDIODIA
Atocha Statlon. Every comfort 
Rooms 6 ptas. up. Pensión 15 pe
setas up.

HOTEL NACIONAL
Ist class comfort 
Modérate prices.

HOTEL VICTORIA
150 rooms-100 baths-Pen. 25 pe
setas up. Rooms 10 ptas. up-TeL 
Victoria hotel.

PENSION MARTIN
Plaza Cortes 4-nr Palace HtL

Rooms with bath 10-12 ptas. Ger
mán, Fr. Eng. spoken.

M.C.D. 2022
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TALK1NG OF BOOKS -- By Howard N Rabien
At Sunderland House, Curzon 

Street, London, THe Sunday Times 
has inaugurated its Book Exhibi
tion. Here are to be found the 
current publications of forty-nine 
publishing firms arranged on their 
respective stands, as well as the 
Loan Exhibition organized by Mr. 
Desmond Flower. Every day there 
are several lectures by the best- 
known of critics. Among those who 
have addressed the meetings are: 
Desmond MacCarthy, Edward 
Shanks, J. C. Squire (now Sir 
John Squire—in case you have 
forgotten), James Agate, Philip 
Guedalla, and many others equal- 
ly well-known.

These addresses were of no lit- 
tle interest. Beverley Nichols here 
said that durlng the last decade 
literary taste had improved out of 
all knowledge. He went on to say 
that literature was concerning 
itself more and more deephj with 
things; we were living more de- 
eply and more cleanly than we 
were in Edwardian times. This is 
the kind of statement I enjoy he- 
aring—whether I agree with it 
or not. I am a bit bored by the 
usual pessimistic complaint about 
how the world is going on the 
rocks—all that usual line. It is 
invigorating to hear something 
new. Beverley Nichols is auite 
right in saying that we of this 
era can afford to look with pride 
upon much of contemporary lite
rary work when it is compared to 
the Hall Caines, Florence Barclays, 
and Marie Corellis of the past ge- 
neration.

The Loan Exhibition contains 
a first edition of the collectgd 
poems of Shakespeare; the first 
book printed in England by Cax- 
ton, an autographed MS. of Keats, 
and other things of interest to 
the collector. But perhaps the ge
neral reader will enjoy most the 
room set aside to exhibit the dif- 
ferent types of bindings repre- 
sentative of that almost obsoleto 
craft throughout its history in 
England.

Bindings

Chronologically, this exhibit 
opens with XII Century Gothic 
bindings of hand written books— 
bindings that are exceedingly rare 
and seldom seen, even in the 
shops of the best-known dealers 
in rare books. Themext great pe- 
riod represented is the XVI Cen
tury when the bindings were in 
leather ornamented by a design 
which was forced on whhe the 
leather was wet, under pressure. 
sometimes gilded sometimes not. 
These bindings were sometimes 
such works of art that their crea- 
tors signed them—as in the case 
of two particularly fine examples 
seen here by Johannis Spierninch 
of Cambridge and Peter Auctors 
of Oxford. The XVII Century was 
very important for binding. The 
three great types seen here are 
the «Sombre», worked in blind on 
black morocco, a type much pa- 
tronised by Pepys; the Queen’s 
binder who used elabórate «all
over» designs in gilt and silver;

The Book Exhibition—Oíd Bindings—T. S. Eliot’s Book On The 
Use Oí Poetry—What Is Ezra Pound Talking About

And Why?—-Andrew Moynihan To Ezra Pound

and the King’s binder, wrongly 
called Samuel Mearne, who origi- 
nated the «cottage roof» design.

The XVIII Century gives us the 
work of Roger Payne, that erratic, 
dissolute, genius who was to give 
England her greatest bindings 
and to die in drunken poverty. And 
now in the XX Century the art of 
binding has more or less passed 
away, few collectors being willing 
to pay the price of fine hand made 
covers for their books. This Loan 
Exhibition is most stimulating in 
that it lays emphasis upon this 
but little regarded branch of book 
collecting.

T. S. Eliot
The Use Of Poetry & The Use 

Of Criticism (Faber & Faber 7s. 
6d.) is the title of the collection 
of the eight lectures delivered by 
Mr. Eliot at Harvard University in 
his capacity as Charles Eliot Nor
ton Professor of Poetry. In these 
lectures Mr. Eliot discusses not 
only poetry, but more especially 
the criticism of poetry, especially 
by the poets themselves, and abo
ve all the various conceptions of 
the use of poetry during the last 
three centuries. His work takes in 
the relation of the critic to the 
poet in Elizabethan times; the 
age of Dryden; Wordsworth and 
Coleridge; Mathew Arnold; and 
the modern mind.

I must make it clear that this 
book has been designed not as a 
volume for general consumption. 
It was written only because by the 
terms of the Lectureship these lec-

tations»; that is, there is nothing 
that he can say in less than a 
page or two which will give you 
some idea of his theses. After one 
hundred and fifty pages of lear- 
ned comment on poetry and cri
ticism the book ends on this ra
ther weak note: «But to say all 
this is only to say what you know 
already, if you have felt poetry and 
thoúght about your feelings. And 
I fear that I have already, thro
ughout these lectures, trespassed 
beyond the bounds which a little 
selfknowledge tells me are my 
proper frontier».

EZRA POUND
Ezra Pound’s Actwe Anthology 

is published by the same people 
who published the above mentio- 
ned book by T. S. Eliot. (Faber & 
Faber. 7s. 6d.) If they can unders- 
tand Mr. Pound’s Praefatio (this, 
my readers, means Preface—in 
case you have not the scholarship 
that Mr. Pound demands of his 
readers—the English language is 
so vulgar, isn’t it Mr. Pound’), if 
I say, the publishers can make 
out what this compiler is talking 
about, what do they think about 
it?

For this book’s preface is sim- 
ply an attack upon T.S. Eliot and 
especially upon the book of Mr. 
Eliot which I have just reviewed. 
Unless you had recently read the 
Eliot book you would be at a loss 
to discover what Ezra Pound 
means, for he does not say that 
he is talking about The Use Of 
Poetry and Criticism, but then

sentence from this book which 
ought to settle Mr. Pound’s hash 
for all time. I know it is someti
mes unfair to take an isolated sta
tement from a book, because in 
removing it from its context its 
very meaning, much less its sig- 
nificance, is lost. But in this case 
I can, because this flash of ligh- 
tning in the sombre night is a 
whole section by itself—quite dis- 
connected from the previous sec
tion:

«A long poem is justifiable when 
it presents something which could 
not be treated, or could not be so 
efficiently treated in a short one».

Kolossal, Herr Doktor!
e » •

After we recover from the bri- 
lliance of the compiler of these 
poems, we can go on to the poems 
themselves. These poems all show 
a development which is taking 
place—and in most cases the wri- 
ters are not well-known in En
gland, although sufficiently well- 
known in America or on the Con- 
tinent. The verse is written by He- 
mingway, T.S. Eliot, E.E. Cum- 
mings, Marianne Moore, and a few 
others. All of it is of course as 
ultra modern as possible—and if 
you like that, why then this book 
must be in your library. It is the 
sort of work appearing in Horn & 
Round, Exile, Pagany, Poetry, 
Contempo. I am not an authority 
upon modern verse so will make 
no comment upon it. I will quote

one of the (to me) pleasantest 
bits; this I quote chiefly because 
it is short enough to give in its 
entirety. Blame Dr. William Car
los Williams.

The Red Wheelbarrow

so much depends 
upon 
a red wheel 
barrow 
glazed with rain 
water
besides the white 

. chickens.
Pictorial in form and content—- 

but is it art?
* * *

I wish to make it clear that I 
have no opinión about the merit 
of Mr. Pound’s literary work. I 
have never been able to read him 
because he bores me; therefore I 
do not know enough of his pl-ilo- 
shophy or aesthetic to criticise 

-him. But I believe that I cannot 
be held for libel if I tell this story 
about my friend Andrew Moyni
han.

Andy was a man with a very 
nice taste in letters. His degree in 
philosophy indicates that some 
considerable part of his study had 
been devoted to the classics. It 
was probably for this reason that 
dear Florence Martin introduced 
him to Ezra Pound. Andy, who had 
dined well—I velieve that is the 
correct expression — said, «Mr. . 
Pound, this is a great pleasure for 
me to meet you. I have read your 
work for ten years and have ai- 
ways wanted to meet you. I have 
waited all my life for the privi- 
lege of saying to an author ’Yours 
is the damnedest drivel 1 have- 
ever read!’».

tures had to be submitted to a pu-
blisher; otherwise Mr. Eliot would 
not have written what he calis an 
unnecessary book. But what sort 
of audience were the lectures de
signed for? For professors and 
professional students of criticism. 
If you pick up this book hoping to 
be beguiled for an hour or two, 
you will be disappointed. It is 
much too serious for that, and I 
fear too heavy. I read with great 
care two of the lectures and found 
them sound enough but not very 
interesting. This I consider not 
the fault of the author. I am not 
greatly interested in that branch 
of criticism which treats of poetry, 
henee my lack of attention to the 
undoubted soundness and scho- 
larship of the author. But if the 
criticism of poetry is your sub- 
ject, then by all means get this 
book—this almost necessary book 
in that case. I find that Mr. Eliot’s 
thoughts do not come out on paper 
very crisply or even very clearly. 
His ideas are all right, but he 
wanders off rather painfully lea- 
ving unfinished what he appeared 
to be about to tackle. This results 
in a natural loss of interest to a 
casual reader. I have been trying 
to find something of his to quote 
but unlike Pope or Gray, he does 
not appear to have «written quo-

। Pound has never found it neces
sary to let his readers know what 
he is talking about; as he says, 
«I write as if I expected my rea
der to use his intelligence». All 
right Mr. Pound. Let us try to use 
our intelligence.

My intelligence tells me that 
Ezra Pound is so jealous because 
T.S. Eliot had the Charles Eliot 
Norton Professorship at Harvard 
that he is incoherent. And for 
Pound to be annoyed because Eliot 
has received that distinction is 
about as reasonable as a twelve 
year oíd boy who got a good mark 
in geometry being jealous of the 
esteem in which Albert Einstein 
is held.

Now lest you think that I am 
unable to appreciate Mr. Pound 
because his profundities are so 
deep that I cannot understand 
him, I am going to quote just one

S. T. O. T®URIST BUREAD
THE SPANISH TRADING, CO. LTD. ENGLISH MANAGEMENT 
^^bagrera^ i i-Palma Tel. 2441, Branch at-Puerto Pohensa -Tel. 59 Cars for HíFe

T E IVi P S can no w ofíer you all the la test
San Nicolás 5-5, Palma Autumn materials

Visit their dressmaking and tailoring departmenl

Dr . A. HENRIQUEZ CABRÉ
BARCELONA.

Surgeon, Gynaecologist & Accoucheur
by at Priva,e residence. BALMES 242,

1. , Tel. /4559, or at Clínica Enfermería Evangélica, Hospital for the 
foreign colonies

Calle Camelias 21, Barcelona, Tel. 19014

ALL THE SPLCIALITIES YOU LIKE BEST AT HOME 
ARE IN STOCK AT

EP1CER1E CENTRALE
WINES AND LIQUEURS. GROCERY, FOODSTUFFS 

Plaza de Cort. 15 — Palma — Tel. 1262.
MOTOR VAN HOME DEL1VERY SERVICE.

^iu|eot Cars, bieyeles and all acccssories sold..
Repairs. BOSCH stock.

Francisco Ros Roig
Av. Alei. Rossello 55-65, Palma.

For Selected Antiques and 
Curiosities of Mallorca

VISIT THE

GALERÍAS COSTA
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ilitical Amnesty 
Freos Man Held

In March Escape

«Let Them Eat Cake», Strikers Decide As 
Rolls, Ensaimadas Disappear From Counter

Last week, when the general st- The various foreign stores where
rike made ’it impossible for the cakes and pastries are made did

^d r id , Sunday.—Martínez Her- 
¿z, former warden of the Aléala 
Henares prison, today is a free 

3n in spite of his alleged part in 
jmitting the Mallorcan banker,
on Juan March, to flee from his
ison cell.
The official actually responsible 
,r the getaway fled with March, 
nt his superior, Hernaiz, was qui-
yy nabbed and held on charges

bakers to produce rolls and the 
Mallorcan’s beloved ensaimadas, 
members of the foreign colony 
learned what was meant by the 
historical remark, «Let them eat 
cake».

Although plain bread was ba- 
ked at all times, the fancier stuff 
that usually lines the bakers 
counters was not produced. The 
result was that more English toast

f aiding and abetting the fugi-
jVe banker’s hejira.
Hernaiz has been given liberty
long with countless other pohti-

Catalonian Strikes 
Fail To Materialize

As General Walkout

a land office business, more often 
than not in the very shadow of a 

' crowd of strikers.
Fortunately, the Wholesale ba

kers, whose rolls and buns were 
taboo during the strike, were per-

s

Ba r c e l o n a , Sunday. — Although 
ome post-election disturbances

and efforts on the part of extre- 
mists to enforce strikes occurred 
last week, nothing in the nature 
of a general walkout materialized.

mitted to turn out plain bread in The capital of Catalonia was, on 
sufflcient quantities to take care the ^oie, particulary quiet, con-

Music For Every Mood

You tvill find all the 
latest Gramophone Records at

El Japón en
Pelaires

Los Angeles
16 Palma
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al prisoners whose fortunes took 
turn for the better with the gra-
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ae 
[r. 
or 
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mal disintegration of the power 
jf the Socialists.
In spite of the amnesty, howe- 

íer, it is not at all certain that 
íernaiz would have been freed of 
i charge so serious as the one he 
was held under had not the elec
tions swept into the Cortes the 
very man he was accused of fre- 
eing, along with a healthy majo- 
rity of deputies to Right-Center

was eaten on the Island than at 
any time in its history, even the 
Mallorcans themselves dismally 
dunking the burned up stuff on 
the terraces of the better cafes.

The strikes, however, did not 
deter bakers of faney pastries and 
cakes, who at no time were war- 
ned to discontinué their activities.

of their customers, and ncbody 
actually suffered from their mo
re or less passive participation in 
the affair.

By the end of the week most of 
the small amount of white bread 
that is baked in the local shops 
had disappeared and foreigners 
and Mallorcans alike found them
selves on a diet of the brown stuff 
dear to the hearts of the peasants.

Basques Impatiently Madrid Strikes

sidering the disturbances that ha- 
ve taken place here in the past 
and the fact that the principal 
Catalan political party was in me- 
eting twice.

At no time did any of the daily 
newspapers fail to appear, in spi
te of efforts on the part of extre- 
mists to forcé the press men to 
walk out on their jobs, and at no 
time was concerted action on the 
part of the pólice and the military 
needed in order to maintain or
der.

M.a d.el Coro C. Maestre
LADY DENTIST

Calle del Sol n.° 5 - Entresuelo 
PALMA

Per f umer ía INGLESA
Por al! Perfumes Creams 
and Soaps at low Prices

Eaa de Cologne 4713
Calle Cadena, 6 Telephone iTJO

A thoroughly reliable Laundry 

WASHING - 1RONING - DYE1NG 
STOCK1NGS REPA1RED

FRENCH LAUNDRY

Wait For Autonomy To Stop News Press

ye
1-
rs
ve^

parties.
With the liberation of Hernaiz, 

it now becomes possible that am
nesty will be extended to the pri- 
son guard. Vargas, with whom

BILBAO, Sunday—The three Bas
que provinces, with their cheri- 
shed autonomy statute almost wi- 
thin their grasp, now anxiously 
await the eventual election of a

Ma d r id , Sunday—Sporadic at- 
tempts to turn various minor 
strikes into a general affair failed

March actually fled.
Upon quitting Spain, March im- 

mediately sailed for France, whe
re he knew he could find sanctua- 
ry as a political exile, but Fargas, 
whose claim to be a political refu- 
gee was less secure, was taking no 
chances and fled to Greece, whe
re another fugitivo had already 
tested the extradition laws and 
found them fine—for fugitives.

parliament and its convention in 
order that their bilí may be drawn 
up.

In the Basque country, although 
the demand for autonomy never 
was as loud as in Catalonia, before 
that region’s request was granted, 
now autonomy is almost a fact it 
is the one matter in which the 
Basque is interested.

Although certain parties undo-

here last week, in spite of the ex- 
citement in the shape of Street di
sorders offered the workers in se- 
veral sections of the city.

Efforts were made to engage 
the workers of the daily news

Strikes at present threaten from 
a number ot directions, but it is J 
not improbable that differences 
existing between labor and emplo- 
yers will be threshed out without 
such steps being resorted to by 
the unions.

There are still major disputes to 
be settled in the building trade, 
but disorders in this branch of 
industry have been going on for so 
long and have weathered so many

press in a walkout, but they fai 
led dismally and no newspaper 
was unable to appear on schedule.

All classes and parties now are 
awaiting the December 3 elections,

Calle Baratillo. 4 Palma

laTtMUTlOim LÜIlüOífiE 1108
Trocadero, Tuesday, 5 p.m.
LECTURE by D. Arturo García

i Thursday. 9:f0 p.m. Meeting.

LADIES’ HA1RDRESSER
José Uimona

Permanent Waving Pts. 25

Calle Colon 21 pral. Teb 1173

Among the prisoners freed wit- ubtedly will stick for complete

governments añd so many efforts 
to settle them that it is no longer 
possible to blame them on poli- 
tics.

Drs. Leonardo & Andrés Ros
AMERICAN DENTISTS

Universitu of Pennsulania 
Paseo de Gracia, 89 Tel. 73236

BARCELONA
_ ___ _  developments on the labor front 

toe Cortes will be scrsmMed'tor, Iwlll await the results of toe vo- 
and it is probable that further l ting.

at which time doubtful seats in Want Ade in the Pa l ma Po s t  
bring result*.

many who (home rule, it is generally recog-i ^RTIACH BISCUnS 
5 I

It .r H .1 .1

hin the past week are many wnv — - - - -- -cialm they were held under con- jnlzed here that the Importance o! 
ditions similar to those in which I the Iron industry in the neigh- 
Señor March was conflned and :borhood of Bilbao will not perm 
that Uke hlm, they were never the Madrid government to glve as 
allowed to face a court where for- full control of Basque attairs to 
mal charges could be made. wei- local authorlties as was done for 

r. ciftPd 'the Catalonians.ghed and slitea. To suit your tosté 
and as delicióos 
as the best English 
BiscuitSe Made 
with fresh pro*

North of Spam

Gas y tiíCTRiciDAo S A.

Prices per metric ton (2.205 1bs.)

I First Glass, broken & selected to egg size - Ptas. 123 75
I Ordinary, large size - ftas- '00 00
| Plus Delivery Costs
I Terreno—Telephone 1746

7ARTIACHJ

MARIA ARTIACH
(Fresh butter).

CHIQUIUN
(Milk and egg). 

FAMA (Cocoa). 
MILA (For hotdrinks). 
COCOCHU (Porteas). 
ARCO IRIS (Wafersk 
CARLTON TEA. 
NEBI (Assorted). 
NAO (Assorted).

M.C.D. 2022
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E A D E R 'S IN FO R M AT IO N SERVI C E
Places to Visit EXCURSIONS AND SHIPPING MOVEMENTS

Ayuntamiento Patace — Tn the 
wlnter thls museum may be vls
lted from 9 to 1 a. m. and 3 to 
4:30 p. m. every day, except hol- 
Idays. In the summer it ls open 
from 10 to 12 a. m. and from 4 
to 6 p. m. The charge is 1 pese
ta—free on Sunday.

CLASSIHED ANNOUNCEMENTS
REGULAR

Barcelona

SERVICES to the CONTINENT and the ISLANDS

Daily servlce, Sundays excepted, leaves Palma at 9 
P. m. arrives Barcelona 7 a. m.

Valencia
Palace Courtyards—Tbe pala- 

cec of the followlng familles are 
open to vlsltors upon request: 
Vlvot. Oleza, Morell. Palmer.

Weekly servlce from ALCUDIA on Sundays at 7. 
arrives Barcelona 7 a. m.

Weekly servlce from Palma on Sundays at 8 i 
arrives Valencia 7 a. m.

D. m.

P. m.

Bellver Casile — Open from 8
o’clock in the mornlng 
Aown, every day. There 
ge of 1 peseta.

untll sun- 
Is a char-

Alicante

The Lonja and the Promnctal
Museum of Fine Arts— May be 
vlslted every day, includlng Sun- 
day, from 10 to 12 o’clock In the 
mornlng; and from 3 to 5 in the 
afternoon. Charge 25 céntimos, 
free on Sunday.

Tarragona

Mahón

Cindadela

Cloisters of San Antonio 
ery day at any time.

— Ev-

Arabs Baths — May be 
every day at any time. Fee 
tary.

WEEKLY

Marseilles
vlslted 
volun- Algiera

Cloisters of San Franciscv and 
the Church — The beautiful clo-
Isters and the sepulcro of Raim
undo Lulio
be vlslted 
charge.

(Ramón Llull) may 
every day, without

fiathedral 
every day at

— May be vlslted ¡ 
any time. Consldered

one of the four finest In world.

Guasp Printing Press — One uf
oldest printing presses In 
founded in 16th century.

worm.

Original wood blocks and 
on exhibition, Calle Morey,

prlnts
8, top

«loor, from 9 to 1 and 4 to 6, work 
days.

Casa Mulet, (Genova)—Maliorcan 
country house, One of the few 
«ntouched structures of bygone 
days stlll exlsting ln Its original 
condition and open to the public.

Museum— Sociedad Arqueológi
ca Luliana—Displays of the medie
val arts that shoutd not be mis- 
sed. Calle Aimudaina 8.

The most beautiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION ln Mallorca bv 
Éiectric Rallway, from Palniú to 
Boller and Its Port: Single Pares 
—Ist. Class, 3.60 Ptas.; 2nd Class, 
1.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

TELEGRAPH OFFICES

Branch tn Terreno — 5 Calle 
Gomila, (near Mediterráneo Ho
teL)

Office hours; 9 a. m. to 1:30 p. 
m and 4 to 8:30 p. m. dally. 10 
a m. to 1 p. m. Sundays and 
Restas.

General office—35 Calle San 
FeMo, Palma. Open aU day and 
all nlght.

LA ESPERANZA.-Lonjeta. 11

servlce ,rom p'alma °n

^«^alTm011 W“yS 3t 10 P- m'

(Via ISIZA) Weekly Service from Palma 
at noon.

From IBIZA Weekly Service on Frldays 
arrives Alicante 7 a, m.

Weekly servlce from Palma on Tuesdays 
arrives Tarragona 7 a. m.

Weekly servlce from Palma on Thursdays 
arrives Mahón 7 a. m.

weekly servlce from Palma on Tuesdays 
arrives Cludadela 7 a m.

SERVICE BETWEEN FRANGE AND

Every Tuesday at 10 a 
sellles 7 a. m.

on Frldays

at

at

at

at

9

9

8

9

P.

P.

m.

P. m.

P- m.

a l g er ia
m. from Palma arrives Mar-

Every Saturday at 6 p. m. from Palma arrives Algier

CRUISE BOATS - REGULAR CALLERS

Palma-Glb¿a^b=»^ and leaves Palma:
TBR ' S' excalibur- December 16 S. S. EXE-

22 S. S. EXOCHORDA. EXCAMBION. December

■ Síss
Palma-Glbraltar-Plymouth and London arrives and leaves Palma- 

December 2 s. S. OTRANTO. December 16 S. S o r o n e s .

^‘^-^Iter-London arrives December 1 s
• UCE CASTLE. January 12 S. S. DURHAM CASTLe '

Palma-Marsellles-Genoa-Port Sald arrives and leaves Palma- 
December 5 LLANDOVE RY CASTLE. January 2 LLAN- 
DAFF CASTLE. -

Palma -Málaga-Lishon-Southampton - Rotterdam - Hamburg arrives 
and leavespatata: January 7 S. S. USAMBARA. February 

5 S. S. ADOLPH WOERMANN. Y
Palma-Genova-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: Decembr 24 

s. S. TANGANJIEKA. February 17 S. S. USAMBARA.
Palma-Toulon-Naples-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: January 

11 s. s. OTRANTO. January 25, S. S. ORFORD.

AUTO-CAR EXCURSIONS
Monday Caves of Drach and of Hams.-Valldemosa, Deyá, Sóller
Tuesday: Pollensa, Formentor.
Wednesday: Caves of Drach and of Hams.
niursday- Valldemosa. Dey4, Sóller. Banalbufar. Estallenchs.
Frlday: Pollensa. Formentor.
Saturday: Caves of Arta, Cala Ratjada.
Sunday: Valldemosa, Deyá, Sóller.

Compañía Transmediterránea
PALMA BRANCH

IMPORTANT NOTICE to all passengers leaving for 
VALENCIA on Sundays

w wish 25"'° ,hI0Ugh Ob,aining lkkcla O" »o=rd,

lhapMr^pany s offices on Sundays between 11 & 12 a.m. & 6 30 & 7:30 d  m

Palma, 7th November, 1953.

For Sale Splendid villa, San 
i , Agustín, new, near
sea and tram. Marvellous view, run- 
mng water, bath, reasonable price.

56-L° nM''

por Sale
mg Car. m perfect condition. Entire- 
inn^r r-drÍV? 8panish registra- 

Á i n g £heaD for ^ick sale. 
Apply Pa l ma  Po s t . No . 325.

Helo MADE! ForHire, x new Morris taxi. 0 35 kilo- 
EbiaG8°4Od r^honemL

La Finca Family Boarding 
a , , House, absolutelvfirst class Excellent cuisine, Swiss 
Management. Newly opened. Calle 
de Francia 7. Terreno.

Sltnotion Waníed
^lU2f5aySeewSri^PG

To Be Sold on accounl of 

fl0'61 ^al’orca, Ave
nida Conde de Sallen! 35. Palma

Posítion Mfantcil ŝ8eekAar"e,:i«. 
non Would teach or mind smí; 
children, or <-ccompíny elderly 2' 
or, young g,rl. Wnre PALMA

ÍO i

lers

Fri
Posihon Wonioú ‘ph;rbre;;e[";^ .«n

Sweiish Moswooil Mcoi-fe 
nnsijri Miss cam¡|a Larsson. o" 
Íí“ • p*oma froro Royal Swed^k 
SwÍií3 pOar.d- Recommended bí 
Swedish, English and American Phv 
sieians. Villa María del Ormpn 
c. 14 Abril, 15, Terreno.

i S
) ch
$ Le
am 

'• rjP

Two Dachshunde Li
.reasonable- o sa Reynes calle Garnit 56. Son Rapiña. '

=e dO, •

Sr
M
M

To Leí Two fíats first fioor l M 
u ,as-I25’secondnoor 

,as-75. Bath, modero cooker. sun- 
"sóbalo. V'eW' APP'V Fermin

To Be Sold■ . . VV1V* furniture
42 9r.á‘hP,OS"1O1- Calle S»" Nicol«¿ 

_____________________ - 42-2- between 6 and 7 p,m. 

iBODAt EXHIBIT|0N OF THE BEST MAUORCÁÑI I
HAND EMBROIDERIES I

l^anNicolás t5.p,lma ALWAYS OPEN TO V I S I T O R S I
T -h Ci^EDlTO BALEAR
LETIERS O^CDFDITT0, í7" PALMA “ Telesram8; CREB1LEAR 

n t -t r av el  c h eq u es -mo n ey  c h an o ed  
 Safe Pepos,t Vau|,s  Compartmenfs rented

SL (Crédi,° Bi”ear B“ildin^ 2222
STEAMSHIP — RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS 
 KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSUED IMMEDIATELY

UNITED STATES LINES
General Agent in Palma:

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS
Conquistador, 18 .
----  ------------- lelephone 1816

LDN00N.r^^4^ .

8. S. DUNLUCE CASTLE Dec. Ist.
PALMA LONDON ¡ AFRICA

HENDERSON LiNE
Ako , ‘° UNITED k in g d o mAlso to G-braltar, Marseilles and Hangoon 

a ^ irirst class passengers onlv)^gents: SCHEMBRI, Ltd. - p^A - TeL 1417

CUIDE TO THE THEATERS
Cine Rialto Teatro Balear

ZOO IN BUDAPEST
with

Loretta Young - Gene Raymond

Teatro Principal

Monday 27 th Nov.
JACK PaYHE and His Band 

in

Mater
DOLOROSO

In Spanish

Cine Protectora

THE IMVISIBLE FRONT
Tom Mix in

Say it With Music My Friend the Ring

,nu 
¡an 
mos 
ne s 
s. S 
i, 1 
moi 
moi 
Elev 
eter 
Pal 

e Is 
Ame 
etei 
rs. J 
iss 
end.

?
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r.ican
'"ua-

[ter, Bhamo Land 
lamber Of Arrivals 
from U. S., England

íO ships, the Bhamo oí the
‘^11 jersOn Line and the Exeter 
losí American Export Line ca-

'gra.
priday in Palma.
pong the arrivals on the Bha-

1een|s ffere W. H. Brown, N. D. Da-

D¡.

. M- N. Findley, Mrs. Lambert, 
s Lambert, Mrs. Lanigan and 
। children, Dr. S. C. Loudon,

James A. Park, Palma Post Contributor, To I Ateneo Opens Photo 
Have Novel Published By London House Soon Exhibition Under Its

James A. Park, English writer 
who formerly resided in Mallorca 
and whose short stories and arti- 
cles have appeared in The Weekly 
Palma Post, is soon to publish a 
new novel in London.

Mr. Park’s latest work will be 
entitled «Strange Occupation» and 
will be published by the Fortune 
Press Limited.

d'sh jLoudon, Miss S. M. McNicol,
by 

^hy. and Mrs. Nicholson, Miss Ed-
len' -a Purnell, Major and Mrs. Ri- 
=5 do, Mr. Seath, P. Sheppard, Mr.
or 

ale, 
íes,

oor i,

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Gollu- 
Mrs. C. Gerstel, Mr. B. Pei- 
Mrs. Blanford, Mrs. David- 
Mrs. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Se

The author has chosen continen
tal dope trafficking and allied 
evils for his subject, but he has 
not neglected to inelude a swiftly 
moving «love interest».

During his stay in Europe Mr. 
Park found time turn out a num- 
ber of short stories and articles 
during the time he was engaged 
in writing «Strange Occupation».

Fortune Press expeets to isssue 
the new novel before Christmas 
both in England and on the con- 
tinent.

James A. Park will be remem- 
bered by readers of The Weekly 
Palma Post as the author of «The 
Lonely Dancer» and «Undergro- 
und», both short"stories, and «The 
Mad Marquis», a biographical es- 
say on the Marquis de Sade.

Arts-History Branch
The Ateneo, through its arts and 
history división, last Monday ope- 
ned an exhibition of photographic 
art that will last through this 
week.

The exposition was inaugurated 
by the president of the división 
with a speech, which was followed 
by a luncheon for the exhibitors 
and their guests.

The lunch and the speech were 
attended by representatives of the 
army, Mallorcan followers of the 
Ateneo and a few members of the 
foreign colony.

Among the last were Erwin Hu-

Henderson Liner Yoma Germán-African Liner
oor 
un
ían

ntirse and child, Mr. C. J. Tac- Changes Sailing Date Leaves Palma Tuesday

re, 
lás

¡and Mr. and Mrs. Watt.
fhose leaving Mallorca on the 
ne ship were Mr. E. MacManus, 
s. S. Macmanus, Mr. P. S. Lio
!, Mrs. Liozon, Count d’Oul- 
inont and Madame Paul d’Oul- 
mont.
Eleven persons arrived on the
eter to join 
Palma and 

e Island. 
hnong the

the foreign colony 
in other places on

departures on the
:eter were Mrs. H. H. Hansell, 
rs. Hansell, Miss Wayne Hansell, 
iss Ida Ervielin and Miss B. 
endelson.

The Henderson liner, Yoma, 
which was scheduled to sail for 
England from Palma Wednesday 
is expected to leave on Tuesday 
instead of on the date originally 
announced, according to Informa
tion received by Agencia Schem- 
bri, Palma agents of the line.

The local ageney has requested 
all persons with recervations on 
the Yoma to communicate with 
that office.

The Watussi of the Germán— 
African line will arrive in Palma 
Tuesday after a delay of two days, 
according to Information received 
by Baqueta, Ausche and Martin, 
local representatives of the line. 
The vessel is expected to sail on 
Tuesday for a voyage around Af
rica by way of Genoa and Port 
Said. Sunday was the date annou- 
nced originally for the its depar- 
ture from Palma.

bert, the painter, and W e r n e r 
Schultz, Germán writer, the only 
foreigners ever to be admitted as 
honorary members of the Ateneo’s 
arts and history department.

Mr. Hubert is known for his il- 
lustrations in color for a recent 
book dealing with the Island, and 
Mr. Schultz is a well-known wri
ter and lecturer who often has 
addressed warious intellectual or- 
ganizations in Palma.

In the exhibition, which is open 
every day, there are 250 photo- 
graphs by local experts. Most of 
them have Mallorcan scenes for 
their subjeets.

Want Ads in the Pa l ma  Po s t  bring 
Tesultíí

Bar Bocadillo Ice Cream . 1.00 *
PASEO DE BORNE Whisky. . . 1 50

K/li 00/ rn Sociedad Arqueológica Luliana 
iVIUÍDGUI / / MEDIEVAL ARTS - Cali Almudama, 8

Playa de Alcudia
OPENING 

of the
NEW N1NE-HOLE GOLF COURSE 

and

í/ie ¿eil ^ood ¿P ^r'in/vA

opposite Alhambra 
Central Heating, Te!. 2283

TYPICAL RESTAURANT-BAR

EL. IVIOL-IINO’
FRIDAY, Ist December, 1933

Calle 14 Abril, 32

BKRÍC
c O U T U R E

RIEW - MODELS

ALL KINDS OF

’ SPORTS WEAR

C. 14 Abril, 23 
TERRENO 

Tel. 1442

BACARDI
constitutes a class by itself...

The drlnk known everywhe- 
re by the ñame of rum has & 
certain taste and odour of ma- 
cerated leather which Is pecu- 

i liar to it, and which is caused 
• by imperfect distillatlo» by 
j antiquated methods.
: In our BACARDI by a spe- 
, clal method of dlstilling of 
i our own the splrit of sugar 
'¡ cañe has recovered the true 
, natural taste & the delicacy 
' and bouquet of its aroma, ma- 
king it an absolutely puré 
product, as good and fine as 
the best brandies made from 
Cognac grapes.

ENGLl-limERICÍll EÍKE SHOP
Closed on Sundays

Pelaires 40 - Telephone 1426

DEAFNESS, if not taken in time is INCURABLE 
A U D I K L E R, unique of its, kind. as it can be ad- 

justed to the degree of deafness, is already universally consi 
dered the most perfect auricular protesis to elimínate the 
unconfortable buzzing, to invigorate the auditive organs 
and to enable one to recover the pleasure ol hearmg. 
A u d i k I e r , amplifier. ultrapotent will make hear yon inme- 
diately Instituto of Auricular Protesis “Audikler,, calle Pelayo, 62. 
Fnrpalma d^Maüolca - Grand Hotel • Tues. 12 th. Wed. 13 th. Thurs 14 th. 

of December from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Porto Doifiitn Only glove factory in Mallorca.
Uaoa HÜVII d Hand sewn gloves to yovr order.

Plaza Cort, 15-Pa.ma Lealher bags. Fans. Furs.

o p t  i c PHOTO BALEAR
CINE Plaza Gomila - Terreno Work

O*, x Ikl A Plaza de Cort, 28 — Tel. 1645
S G A N A Palma de Mallorca

Laboratory and accessories for photographers.

TERRENO

Beauty Parlour
individua! face treatmenT

Quíck rélief in A S T H M A 
attacks with

Dr. Ándreu’s }
Papers & Cigarettes v
The safest and quickest remedies 
for Asthma. Sold éverywhere sin
ce 1866. ,

Dr. Andreu - 66 Rambla de Cataluña - Barcelona

Italia - Cosulicli - Lloyd Triestino
TO NEW YORK

..Weekly Service from Gibraliar

Rex / Conté di Savoia

Roma / Saturnia / Vulcania

TO BRAZIL - PLATA
From Barcelona 

Augustas 
Conte Biancamano

from Gibraliar
Neptunia / Ocea ni a

TO PANAMA - SOUTH PACIFIC

Monthly Service 

from Barcelona

Orazio / Virgilio

TO EGYPT INDIA -30RIENT 
from Genoa and Trieste

Weekly Service with Lloyd Triestino Lines
Ausonia / Esperta / Victoria 
Conte Verde / Conte Rosso

TO MANILA (vía Hong Kong) 
To AUSTRALIA (via Genoa) 

Monthly Service.

  Apply to: S. A. E M. A. R. Sociedad Anómina Española de Empresas Marítimas-----------------------
BARCELONA: Rambla Santa Ménica 31 - 33 — MADRID: Alcalá 45 — PALMA: Bolsería 18-and - Palacio 67 and all Tourist Offices.

M.C.D. 2022
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ART AT HOME
(ContinuecL from page 5)

Balearles To Elect 
Only Two Deputies

he is not even looking at her, with
tand it. It has to be fed to me by 
hand, when he has time, on the 
terrace after supper on the nights 
when there is no prayer meeting 
at Pinkie’s church. Freedom. 
Equality. In words of one syllable, 
because it seems that, being a wo- 
man, I don’t want freedom and 
don’t know what equality means, 
until you take him up and show 
him in professional words how he 
is not so wise, except he is wise 
enough to shut up then and let 
you show both of us how you are 
not so wise either.» The window 
was above the garden. There were I

his hair all over the place 
this sky-blue coat that fits 
like a short horse-blanket.

and 
him 
You

take a rooster, an oíd rooster. An 
oíd bull is difierent. See him 
where the herd has run him out, 
blind and spavined or whatever, 
yet he still looks married. Like he 
was saying. «Well, boys, you can 
look at me now. But I was a hus- 
band and father in my day.» Eut 
an oíd rooster. He just looks un- 
married, a born bachelor. Born a 
bachelor in a world without hens 
and he found it out so long ago 
he don’t even remember there are

three stroll back to the house. Ro- 
ger in the middle. They get there 
so quick that nobody thinks to say 
goodnight when Anne goes on in 
the house and up the stairs. Or 
maybe it is because Roger is doing 
all the talking himself at that 
moment, poetry having gone into 
a slump, you might say. «Moon
light,» Roger is saying, looking at 
the moon like he owned it too; 
«I can’t stand it anymore. I run to 
walls, and electric light. That is,
moonlight used to make me feel

(Continuea írom page 1)

Ordinas stands 
who will be the

out as the man 
most colorful de

puty in the new Cortes, due to 
his sensational flight from the 
prison at Aléala de Henares a few 
weeks before being voted into of
fice.

curtains in it. She stood between ¡ not hens. «Come along,» she says, 
the curtains, looking out. «So turning fast, stiff-backed, and the

sad and oíd and I would do that. 
But now I’m afraid it don’t even 
make me fee' ionely anymore. So 
I guess I am oíd.»

■THE TREA5URE CHES]

Calle de Gomila 3-EI Terreno 
(near Hotel Mediterráneo)
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Young Shelley has not crashed 
through yet.» ■

«No yet. But it’s there. Give him 
time.»

«I’m glad to hear that. He’s been 
here two weeks now. I’m glad his 
racket Is poetry, something you 
can perpétrate in two lines.
Otherwise, at this rate...» She
stood between the curtains. They
were blowing, slow, in and out.
«Damn. Damn. Damn. He doesn’t 
eat enough.»

' So Roger went and put another 
cushion in the pram. Only she 
didn’t say exactly that and he 
didn’t do exactly that.

Now get this. This is where it 
starts. On the days when there 
wasn’t any prayer meeting at the

poet doping along behind her. 
Maybe that’s what gave him away. 
Anyway, she looks back, slowing. 
She stops. «So you think you are 
the hot shot, do you? she says. 
«You think I’m going to tell Roger, 
do you?»

«I don’t know,» he says. «I 
hadn’t thought about it.»

«You mean, you don’t care whe
ther I tell him or not?»

«Yes,» he says.
«Yes what?»
It 

he’s 
ther 
just

seems she can’t tell whether 
looking at her or not, whe- 
he ever looked at her. He 
stands there, doping, about

twice as tall as she is. «When I 
was a little boy, we would have 
sherbet on Sunday,» he says. «Just

nigger church, the poet has taken a breath of lemon in it. Like nar-
to doping along behind her in the 
garden while she cut the flowers 
for the supper table, talking to 
her about poetry or freedom or 
maybe about the flowers. Talking 
about something, anyway; maybe 
when he quit talking all of a sud- 
den that night when he and she 
were walking in the garden after 
supper, It should have tipped her 
off. But it didn’t. Or at least, 
when they carne to the end of the 
path and turned, the next thing 
she seemed to know was his mug 
all set for the haymaker. Anyway,
she
was
her

didn’t
over.
hand

move until the clinch 
Then she flung back, 
lifted. «You damned

idiot!» she says.
He doesn’t move either, like he 

is giving her a fair shot. «What
satisfaction will it be to slap 
mug?» he says.

this

«I 
hits 
fist,

know that,» she says. 
him on the chest wlth

She
her

light, full, yet restrained all at
the same time: mad and cate ful 
too. «Why did you do such a clum- 
sy thing?»

But she doesn’t get anything 
out of him. He just stands there, 
offering her a clean shot; maybe

cissus smell, I remember. I think 
T remember. I was .. four... three. 
Mother died and we moved to a 
City. Boarding house. A brick wall 
There was one window, like a one- 
yed man with sore eyes. And a 
dead cat. But before that we had 
lots of trees, like you have. I would 
sit on the kitchen steps in the late 
afternoon, watching the Sunday 

¡light in the trees, eating sherbet.»
She is watching him. Then she 

turns, walking fast. He follows, 
doping along a little behind her, 
so that when she stops in the sha- 
dow of a clump of bushes, with 
her face all fixed, he stands there 
like this dope until she touches 
him. And even then he doesn’t get 
it. She has to tell him to hurry. 
So he gets it, then. A poet is hu
man, it seems, just like a man.

But that’s not it. That can be 
seen in any movie. This is what it 
is, what is good.

About this time, coincident with 
this second clinch, Roger happens 
to come out from behind this 
bush. He comes out kind of hap- 
pen-so; pleasant and quiet from 
taking a little stroll in the moon
light to settle his supper. They all

«That’s a fact,» the poet says. 
«Where can we talk?»

«Talk?» Roger says. He looked 
like a head-waiter, anyway: a lit
tle bald, flourishing, that comes 
to the table and lifts off a cover 
and looks at it like he is saying, 
«Well, you can eat this muck, if 
you want to pay to do it.» «Right 
this way,» he says. They go to the 
office, the room where he writes 
his books, where he doesn’t even 
let children come at all. He sits 
behind the typewriter and filis his 
pipe. Then he sees that the poet 
hasn’t sat down. «Sit down,» he 
says.

At the secondary elections, all 
candidates who received eight per 
cent or more of the ballots cast 
in the first ballot will again stand 
for election. The candidates gai- 
ning the largest number of votes 
are the winners, with no míni
mum percentage being neces- 
sary.

Based on their showing at the 
main elections, the Radical Party 
candidates, Señores Canet and 
Juliá are conceded an excellent 
chance of winning, although the 
Socialist former deputy, Señor 
Jaume, is also expected to poli a 
sizeable vote.
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Two Companies Of 
Stage Stars Expected

Two companies of players are 
expected to appear on the English 
speaking stage here during the 
winter.

her

IN ENCLISH as 1

«No.» the poet says. «Listen,» he 
says. «Tonight I kissed your wife. 
I’m going to again, if I can.»

«Ah,» Roger says. He is too busy 
filling the pipe right to look at 
the poet, it seems. «Sit down.»

«No,» the poet says.

Roger lights the pipe. «Well,» he 
says, «I’m afraid I can’t advise 
you about that. I have written a 
little poetry, but I never could se
duce women.» He looks at the poet 
now. «Look here,» he says «You 
are not well. You go on to bed. 
We’ll talk about this tomorrow.»

The English Players, a company
that has 
in París, 
extended

made a ñame 
is planning to 
tour of Spain

for itself 
make an 
that will

take in Palma, among other capi- 
tals.

Grammatical mistakes may 
be amusing, but no one re- 
ally wants them. The Es
peranza Press eliminates 
their possibility and makes 
possible printing compa
rable to that of any other 
part of the world at Palma 
prices, which are beyond 
: : : : : compare : : : : :

tole 
the

of ti

«No.» the 
sleep under

(To

poet says, «I cannot 
your roof.»
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Want Ads in the Pa l ma  Po s t  bring 
results.

Another company, said to be 
American, is also understood to 
be arranging a tour of the Pen
ínsula and the Balearles.

The two companies, if they carry 
their plans to completion, will be 
the first Englisn-ianguage stage 
outfits to visit Palma in several 
years. During the past year and 
a half stage performances have 
been put on by the Palma Theater 
Guild and the Sybil Sutton-Vane 
Players, but both companies were 
composed of talent recruited loca- 
lly.

The English Players have not 
yet announced what theater they 
will patronize, while the visit of 
the American group is not known 
to have been definitely arranged.

Have you looked at the Classified 
Annouiicements oa Page 10 today

11 For MERCHANTS, The 
Esperanza Press offers the 
Services of an advertising 
department which cannot 
easily be duplicated in all 
Spain. The Service will be 
complete from lay-out to 
finished production. The 
editing, also, will be proved 
to excel any other printing 
establisment on the iskmd.

H For TOURISTS, the press 
will engage to execute any 
order which might lose in 
Majorcan hands all the ad- 
vantages it enjoys at Ma
jorcan prices. Prices from 
letterheads and c a 11 i n g 
cards to whatever you 
wish will be gladly quoted.
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